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Committee Favorably Reports Road Bond Relief Bill
k

u

A

HOUSE BILLOT
LEGISLATORS REFUSE TO

reduce  Their  o w n  
salar ies

NEW BILLS SUBMITTED
SESSION IS LIKELY TO 

EXTEND TO THIRTY 
DAYS

• AUSTIN Sept. 3. (-TV-1The
Tessa legislature made definite 
progress today toward relieving 
the taxpayers In counties which 
bonded themselves to help build 
state highways.
A bill by 8enator W. R. Poage ol 

Waco, designed to bring this about, 
was given a favorable report by the 
senate committee on highways and 
motor traffic. The house state af
fairs committee voted out a bill on 
the subject which represented a 
compromise among the various 
house authors of highway taxation 
plans.

Floor consideration of the pro
posals was expected to be reached 
early next week. Governor R. 8. 
Sterling had called the lawmakers 
Into special session primarily for 
UM purpose of having the state as
sume the county and district bond 
indebtedness.

While the governor did not ex
pect the session to last more than 
two weeks, the legislature has asked 
him to submit the question of re
ductions In salaries of state em
ployes, and that, if submitted, likely 
would prolong the session to Its 
maximum of thirty days. The ses
sion began Tuesday.

Salary Reductions Asked 
The house today voted to 87 to 17 

to request Governor Sterling to sub
mit salary reductoins. The senate 
previously had asked for submis
sion of that subject.

Resolutions to adjourn the ses
sion one week from today were on 
the table subject to call in both 
houses. The adjournment resolu
tion had been offered In the senate 
several days ago, and It was In
troduced In the house today Jjy Rep
resentative P. L. Anderson of San 
Antonio.

The legislators finally agreed to 

' (See RELIEF BILL. Peg 8)
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SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY:TOTAL ECLIPSE IN NEW ENGLAND

“ “ s ™ *  TOTAL OF 59
IS OPTIMISTIC

Rosy Rumors Are That Stock 
Business Will Improve 
After Labor Day.

Mrs. Rudy Vallee Is revealed to 
have reached a marital impasse 
with the crooning “Vagabond Lov
er" of radio fame. She had just 
“seen her lawyer" In New Fork 
when this picture was taken. An 
agreement to separate has been 
reacher.

Real Cowboys 
To Compete in 

Blanscet Rodeo
Some of the finest rodeo stock in 

the southwest will be seen in action 
this afternoon when Herbert Blan
k e t  and Sliver Hopkins givb a 
real old time rodeo south of Bow
ers! City In the south Pampa oil- company on the Webb had two tests 
field. Entry to the grounds will be 1 on the pay. The Skelly Oil com-

SEVERAL OIL 
TESTS READY 

TO COMPLETE
Production in Gray 

O ff During Last 
Week

The Panhnindle daily output 
slumped 1.914 barrels last week to 
go below the allowable of July 1 
which was 53,000 barrels. The new 
allowable which went into effect 
Thursday is 50,000 barrels.

Every county In the Panhandle 
showed decreasSe with Gray coun
ty leading the way with a decrease 
of 977 barrels. No new completions 
were reported but the Kewanee 
company on the Morse and the Bell

NEW YORK SeDt. 3 iffy— Opti
mism ran high in the financial 
markets today, ana after seeing 
stocks move to new average peaks 
for the year Wall street shut up 
shop until next Tuesday morning, 
hoping that business would def
initely improve alter Labor day.

ft was a busy morning on the 
New York stock exchange, the street 
was in a decidedly bullish mood 
and even though many traders 
were away for an extended week-end 
the session was one of the year’s 
most active. Rosy rumors circu
lated with a freedom that was rem
iniscent of Just three years ago 
when, incidentally, the market was 
touching the pinnacle of the “ new 
era.”

Brokers maintained that there 
was real Justification for .cheerful
ness. pointing to forecasts of larger 
steel operations - it} the near future, 
to the strong commodity markets 
and to a gain in freight car load
ings which, on a percentage basis, 
was of normal seasonal size. Stock 
trading was so brisk that the ilcker 
once fell six minutes behind, and 
sales swelled to 2,440.380 shares for 
the two hours.

Extreme advances were .somewhat 
reduced by late profit-taking, but 
the market closed strongly and the 
composite kept by Standard Statis
tics company, embracing 90 repre
sentative issues finished at $72. a 
new 1932 high and a level that reo- 
resented recovery of about half the 
ground lost between price levels ex
isting a year ago and the bear 
market lows of June. In other 
words, the appreciation from June' 
mlnlmums has been slightly more 
than 100 oer cent, adding more 
than $13,000,000,000 to quoted values 
of shares listed In the stock ex
change.

Steel and utility stocks were lead
ers, although the entire market was 
strong. Continued strength of cot
ton, which had net gains of 70 to 
85 Cents a bale, a rise of :)i to l'«  
cents a bushel In wheat and a quiet 
advance in bonds were other con
tributions to the day’s record.

News Returns 
Of Election Are 

Found Correct

south of Bowers City where mark
ets will be placed. The first event 
will start at 2 o ’clock.

There will be bronc riding, bull- 
dogglng, steer riding, calf rolling 
and goat roping by some of the 
best "hands" in this section of the 
Panhandle. Winners In each event 
will be given prizes. Stock used 
In the Pampa Frontier Days cele
bration will be used this afternoon 

AdmUfeion will be 10 cents for 
children and 25 cents for adults.

Fans wlU see many local boys rid
ing or attempting to ride wild Brah
ma steers and bucking horses. Bpilb 
Will probably be plentiful while a 
few will likely be successful.

Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet will be 
master of ceremonies.

I
Henry Thut telling about the time 

he killed It prairie chickens with 
one shot “ way back when he was 
a boy.” It went over bigger than 
expected, and -Henry claimed that 
It was true.

The Rev. James Todd. Jr., of the 
Kiwants club asking Roy Bomiand
If the Lions club had * ------
team. Homer Sprinkle 
roartously—he had been 
Roy about bis- prairie 
ability.

ovui uiuu
id a baseball

n lT h S K
shooting

Baseball fans wondering Wl 
"Babe Ruth” Stine and "Her Hero” 
LeBeuf were not In the Uons-Kl- 
wanli MU game Friday afternoon.

pany shot two tests on the Schafer 
In West Gray county yesterday but 
the outcome has not been learned.

Production by counties:
Carson—243 wells producing 5.768 

barrels compared with 6,108 barrels 
last week.

Gray—7*9 wells producing 323)83 
barrels compared with 33.059 bar
rels last week.

Hutchinson—842 wells producing 
12,744 barrels compared with 13,053 
barrels last week.

Moore—25 wells producing . 819 
barrels compared with 1,000 barrels 
last week.

Wheeler—43 wells producing 338 
barrels compared with 445 barrels 
last week.

Totals—1,952 wells producing 51,- 
761 barrels compared with 53,665 
barrels last week, a decline of 1,914 
barrels.

Unofficial election returns com 
piled by The NEWS a week ago 
were found to be correct by the 
county democratic committee in its 
session yesterday.

The following candidates were 
certified to the county clerk as the 
democratic nominees for the general 
election:

District clerk, Frank Hill: county 
Judge. C. E. Cary; Sheriff, C E. 
Pipes: commissioner precinct 1. J. 
R White; commissioner precinct 2. 
John Haggard; commissioner pre
cinct 4, W. W. Wilson: constable 
precinct 1. J R Walls; constable, 
precinct 2. Frank Jordan; Justice 
precinct 4. W E. James; constable 
precinct 4, Arnold Steger; constable 
precinct 5. M. M. Ruff.

Very few candidates have filed 
their expense accounts for the last 
half of the second primary cam
paign. as required by law.

NEW PRESIDENT
MEXICO CITP, Sept.! StPi—Gen

eral Abelardo L. Rodriguez, the 
scourge of the Escobar revolt in 
1929. will be designated as pres
ident of Mexico by congress tomor
row In succession to President Pas- 
cual Ortiz Rubio, It was assured to
night.

SENIORS AND JUNIORS 
ENROLL IN CENTRAL 

HIGH TOMORROW

l i d ,  GORILLA COACH
WARD SCHOOLS, JUNIOR 

HIGH BEGIN AT 
9 O’CLOCK

Echoob of Gray county, includ
ing thowr of the Pampa Indepen
dent district, have assembled their 
teachers for the opening of the 
1)931-33 term Monday morning. 
Terms of normal length are in 
prospect for most of them. 
Enrolment at Pampa high school 

started Friday with 59 registering, 
about half of' whom were football 
boys and the rest newcomers. More 
from these two classes were enrolled 
Saturday.

Tomorrow the high school will en-

TAX OPINIONS 
EMPHASIZED

Roosevelt Favort Reduction 
Of Farmers’ and Little 
Fellows’ Taxes.

__________ . Il
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Sept. 3 |
—Reduction In taxes, particular

ly these affecting the farmer, the j 
^mall home owner and the railroads, : 
was emphasized by Governor Frank- 1 
lln D  Roosevelt tonight in a presi- j  
dential campaign address befor e | 
Connecticut democrats.

Declaring there is need every- , 
where for a "concentrated atten- j 
tlon upon local government.” the | 
democratic nominee for president I 
asserted there should be a nation- I 
wide effort to effect substantial tax j 

j  relief.
“The tax payer, particularly the : 

I farmer, is blanketed by too many j 
layers of local taxing authorities," ! 

j he said. !
I "The relieving of this is our first ‘ 
I responsibility In restoring his eco
nomic well-being.

"In a fundamental way. this prob
lem is the source of much of our 
pi ■.•sent distress. The mortgages 
on our farms and the foreclosures 

I thereon burden our banks, which 
1 strains the entire credit structure of 
] the country.

"Moreover, the railroads are like- 
j wise burdened by this local tax ex- 
i ptnse and it requires only a mo
ment's reflection to see that when

' ‘ .................  ' ' 9

1 BRIDGE SPINS 
COLLAPSE: 15

FUTILE ATTEMPTS ARE 
MADE TO SAVE 3 

ON POSTS

FLOOD B U S  CHEST
CITIES ON RIO GRANDE 

RIVER DEVASTATED 
BY HIGH WATER ,

rol students ns follows: Monday , puician the railroads in thtoava: 
morfcjiî g. ilsHlors: Mondiy after- . an(j force them to the brink o fr e  
n'/xi. Juniors; Tvilday morning j c ( iyership. we are endangering the 
pophotnores: Tuesday uifernoon i ravings of the people In their sav-
treshmen. Classes will begin Wed- ,r.gs banks and their insurant!" 
nesday morning at 9 a. m. and companies.
continue until 4 p. in. according to j  - The economic life of the coun- 
the schedule for the year The first j try is a seamless web. It must be
chapel will be deferred to Wednes
day of the following week 

Will Start Lessons.
All ward schools and Junior high 

will begin enrolling pupils at 9 o'
clock tomorrow. After the pupils

(See SCHOOLS, Page 71

CLUB WOMEN ARE ASSEMBLING 
ACHIEVEMENT DAY PRODUCTS

Women of the Gray county clubs 
already are assembling the entries 
they will bring to Pampa for tke 
Achievement Day and Boys’ Club 
(how to be held Sept. l-t and 15 

Hie community fairs of this week 
will release many entries. The fair 
dates in the communities are: Sep
tember 5 at Bell, September- 8 at 
Klngstnill, September 8 It A lm - 
reed. September • at Back, Septem
ber 13 at Merten, and September 
U at Farrington.

Nearly every club woman will 
have two entries, and some will 
have more. The following list of 
canned goods has been entered 
from McLean:

Mrs. R. F. Sanders—1 pint of 
corn. 1 quart of squash, 1 6 oa. glass 
of wild plum Jelly, bay’s shirt, 2 
pairs of pillow cases.

Mrs. W. J. Bridge—2 pints of 
relish. 1 pint butter beans, 2 glasses

I 8m  ACHIEVEMENT, Pag* 1)

County Schools 
Open Monday in 

Good Condition
Schools of Gray county will open 

tomorrow what is expected to b" 
their best term.

With food financing, well trained 
teachers, and comfortable buildings, 
the districts are high in standing 
in the educational rankings of the 
state.

Supt. Hesscy plans to attend the 
opening at Hopkins, then Grand
view. and will viaH all other schools 
as fast as he can.

The Gray county schools and 
teachers:

Davis No. 1—C. C. Biggs.
Laketon No. 4—Lyle Maxwell, 

principal. Leta Little.
Back—Ivy Dea Hinkle, principal. 

Amy Hinkle.
Bell—Thelma Callikam.
Schaffer—Kelly Hamblin.
Huntsman—Lily Mae Taack.
Eldridge—Marie Browning, prin

cipal. Rachel Ream.
Keplinger—Goldie Poole.
Farrington—Florence Jackson.
Grandview—Rex Reeves, Princi

pal, Ruby Speed, Cleo Brown.
Hopkins—M. L. H. Baze. superin

tendent Nos. 1 and 2, Ben Oulll, W. 
M. Parker. Tavia Dunsworth, Mar
garet Hamrick, Dorothy Jenkins. 
Thelma Brooks, W. B. Weatherred, 
Mrs. Clyde Slaughter, Nan Crouch.

Webb—Bennie Purnell, principal, 
Leota Brown.

McClelland—Corrte Lee Newman.
About 25 high schooT.students of 

the Hopkins school in Phillips camp 
will be transported to Pampa high 
school, where tuition will be paid 
for their Instruction. It is believed 
by Supt. Hessey that this move will 
be both economical and conducive 
to better-rounded development of 
the pupils. The small number of 
students made it virtually impos
sible to offer a full course at Hop
kins. -------1 — . i. i n

Mann Hearing Set

adjusted so that strains are equally 
distributed and constant vigilance 
must be exercised to avoid a break 
in any one place."

’New Deal’ Promised 
"MV principle, however, and that 

of thtr democratic party," he con
tinued. "is that every part of this 
seamless web is precious to the wel
fare of the nation, and that the

Here is the total eclipse of the sun as seen in the New England belt 
of totality fer 100 seconds. This picture, taken in Maine, shows how 
completely the moon’s shadow cut qff the sun’s rays to the earth in 
the 100-mile belt of darkness across New England. Stars were visible 
to watching scientists at Douglas Hill, Maine, as the totality brought 
decy- twilight. The belt of momentary darkness spread across north
eastern America and passed out over the Atlantic at the rate of 33 
mile: a second. This picture was flown to Boston by NEA Service and 
Pampa Daily NEWS and transmitted thence by telephoto.

‘COWBOY’ CRIMM’S GYMNASTICS, 
HUMOR, AND GOSPEL MESSAGES 

DRAW THOUSANDS TO REVIVAL
Preacher Shows How 
Hounds' Yelp; How 

To Play Football
Not football, not politics but the 

revival campaign. Evangelist B. B. 
(Cowboy) Crimm is conducting on | 
West HCingsmill. is the talk of the 
tewn. Tile anecdotes and calisthen
ics of the towering evangelist are 

. the subject of conversation here, 
.•mail farmer and the small home there, and everywhere in the city, 
owner must be the object of our
most careful solicitiude in these 
times of distress and relief.

"It Is because the leadership of 
the republican party during these 
recent years has failed to under
stand that the government must

(Se« OPINIONS, Peg 7)

How long Mr. Crimm will hold 
the spotlight is a matter of con
jecture, but the climax of Interest 
has not yet been reached for his 
crowds are increasing nightly. A 
prominent local man, not given to 
exaggeration, reported yesterday

Ferguson Lead 
Over Governor 

Grows to 3,753
DALLAS. Sept. 3. '/Cl—The Texas 

Election Bureau tonight complied 
figures indicating that Mrs. Miriam 
A Ferguson received a majority of 
3,753 votes over Governor R. S. 
Sterling last Saturday for the dem
ocratic gubernatorial nomination. 
It arrived at its figures by taking 
reports from county chairmen in 
239 of the states’s 254 counties af
ter today's official canvass and add
ing Its own previous figures for thethat there were fully 2.000 persons 15 countles whose chalrmen had not 

at the revival one night during the | , parted

ring
For Next Tuesday

Arraignment of William Mann, 
charged with the slaying of John 
Clugey early Friday morning, was 
postponed to Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o'clock at his request.

Mann said he wished the time In 
order to obtain an attorney

County Attorney Sherman White 
has added a cltorge or carrying a 
pistol against the nan.

MAN QUIZZED 
IN LINDBERGH 

BABY’S DEATH
Justice Department 

Will Continue 
Questioning

JOHN8TOWN, Pa., Sept. 3. (Ah— 
Sheriff Ira McCloskey of Clearfield 
county, tonight announced a man 
describing himself as Garrett Sche- 
nck, Hopewell. N. J., fish merchant. 
Is being quizzed in connection with 
the Lindbergh baby kidnaping case.

McCloskey said he and other of
ficers found Schenck this afternoon 
in an abandoned farm house four 
miles from Somerset. The sheriff 
d<tGlared two of three men who 
kept guard over Schenck also were- 
being quizzed.

McCloskey stated Schenick was 
taken from his fish wagon in Hope- 
well 76 days ago by a private In
vestigator of Johnstown, on the 
lattre’s own initiative, and brought 
to a mountain cabin near Dubois.

Three men. McCloskey said, held 
Schenck captive under pistol point 
there and August 25 transferred 
him to the Somerset "hideout.”

McCloskey said he traced Sche
nck with the aid of a Johnstown 
man and went to the Dubois cabin 
this afternoon, only to learn Sche
nck had been taken to the Somer
set farm house. MfcCNoskey and 
otter V|ficers ttefi went to the 
Somerset farm house and found 
Schenck. guarded By one man. This 
Irian was taken into custody and 
later another guard was apprehend
ed. The whereabouts of the third 
guard is unknown.

schenck and the- two guards were 
brought here and MbCloekey and 
other police officers started ques- 
t ion in s' Schenck.

Authorities plan to take Schenck 
to Clearfield, where agents of the 
Bureau of investigation. Depart
ment ef Justice, will take up the 
investigation.

last week.
This individual said he laughed 

at Mr. Crimm s anecdotes and 
gymnastics until the tears ran down 
his cheeks/ There were plenty of 
serious moments, too.

‘Cowboy" Crimm is something 
different in the evangelical line. 
His pulpit is a hitching rask, and 
during suitable moments he throws 
a long leg which ends in a long 
foot over the hitching rack, and 
tells his rapt audiences things that 
delight, thrill, and awe them. At 
times during his address, he wears 
his 40-gallon hat.

Football And Hounds.
While in college. Mr. Crimm let

tered in three major sports, and | 
prospective Harvesters could learn 
a lot from him because he not only 
talks about flying tackles but - ac
tually demonstrates how they 
shouid be done. Somewhere down 
In Texas. iMr. Crimm owns a 
ranch, an(f he has it dotted with 
livestock, wild animals, and hounds. 
”1 have only 36 hounds now—less 
than, I ever had before,” he said.

Then he proceeded to show how 
many of those hounds yelp. He 
is master of his throat, and one was 
inclined to believe that Mr. Crimm 
was imitating Old-Mary’s and Old 
Rock's yelps pretty well. When he 
talks about riding a mule, he shows

(See REVIVAL. Page 7)

When official returns from 184 
counties, out of 254, were tabulated, 
Mrs. Ferguson showed a gross gain 
of 1,007 votes, which, added to her 
unofficial majority, boosted her 
lead above 3,000.

In most counties, the official re
turns differed only slightly from the 
unofficial figures. In Gregg coun
ty, however. Mrs. Ferguson gained 
620 votes. In Montgomery county, 
Sterling gained 287 votes.

3(F7—Between
i were mirtlsfe

g r e a t M d g e
leneath cfo

the.

WEST TEXAS—Partly cloudy, 
scattered thundershowers in south
east portion Sunday and Monday.

LAREDO. Sept. . . .
10 and 15 persons were missing 
tonight as a result of the collapse 
of two spans of the InternalleMl 
railroad bridge here during om it  
the greatest floods an the 
Grande tti the history
Persons who saw the’ great 

buckle and disappear beneath 
pounding waters said a woman was 
in the group of 15 to 20 people wW 
had been standing on the strvcUtR 
and who were thrown struggling 
into the flood.

One man and possibly two man
aged to reach the Mextoan side of 
the river, while three clung des
perately, first to lamp posts oSi a 
submerged footbridge farther 
stream, and then to a pile <X 
wood, which was in imminent 
ger of being swept away.

It was first reported that B. 4  
Sharkey, railway conductor for tte 
national lines of Mexico, swam to 
safety, but later a telegram re
ceiver! by way of Matamoros saM 
Dionislon Espinosa had escaped and 
did not mention Sharkey.

All the resources of the Qity of 
Laredo end the United States 
post at Fort McIntosh were 
behind efforts to rescue the 
in the stream. Thousands of 
tators stood helplessly on the 
of the flood area while searchll 
cut the darkness over the rivrt 
played about the refugees.

Rescue Attempts Made. :',u ,
Attempts were made to shoot 

lines to the men with bows sad 
trrows and to send a boat down
stream attached to a rope, 
fluted inter tubes of aut 
tire were cast into the stream, 
it was beliveed they reached 
trio on the drift. .

Finally, an airplane was 
ed to Corpus Christ! to obtain i 
saving boat, a tow line cannon 
some professional Ilf tie  vers.

One man on the drift was iden
tified *>y his wife, standing on the 
Laredo side of the flood, through 
field glasses as Manuel DeLeon of 
Laredo, s waiter In a restaurant of 
Nuevo Laredo, the Mexican City op
posite Laredo. The other two ap
peared to be Mexican*.

Threatened with drowning if the 
drift were carried away by the flodJ 
and the logs and debriri which It 
carried, the men were observed to

(See FLOOD, Fage 7)

I SAW -

—AND A SMILE 
NEW YORK — A sisp-for-slap 

drama enlivened Broadway’s night 
court, Luis Genovese denied .dap
ping Frank Brown, 8. "If he slap
ped you, show me how he did it." 
said Magistrate Oreenspan. Frank 
Implanted a health smack on Oen- 
ovese's face. “Now said th e  
magistrate. ‘T guess you're even, 
Frank, and I’ll suspend sentence."

EFFECTS OF DEPRESSION UPON 
STUDIES IN SCHOOL EXPLAINED

With teachers' salaries slashed, 
with pupils making sacrifices in or
der to attend school, and with edu
cation viewed more seriously by the 
citizenship of every cpmmunlty, an 
individual may well ask. "What 
changes in the school curriculum 
will result from the de prossionf’’ 

The question was put to a Pam
pa visitor. Dr. D. M. Wiggins of 
81mmons university. Abilene, who 
has made a specialised study of 
education, and to Supt. R. B. Fish
er of Pampa. who has just return
ed after a summer's study in the 
Administrative department of the

school of education. Columbia uni
versity.

The men differed in some of their 
observations, but their conclusion 
was the same: The curriculum will 
be purified by the depression.

"Within the'next 10 years the so
cial sciences will be the core of 
every secondary school curriculum.” 
said Dr Wiggins

"We its iy think.” said Mr. Fisher, 
“that we are already teaching social 
science, but we are not. More em
phasis in the future will be placed

(See EFFECTS, Page 1)

Evangelist “Cowboy” Crimm dem
onstrating to his vast audience the 
fine points of a certain play In foot
ball in which he figured in his 
youth. .  .  .  City Msmager C. L. Stipe 
going down' the street whistling the 
Stein sonv. . . . Bill Smith and Tom 
(Judge) Wade telling Judge Stevens 
of an amqstng experience in court-at 
Spearman during the last 
. . . F. M. 
yesterday.

Owtn mowing his lawn

New fall clothes for women Ave*v- 
Where i  looked yesterday. Dr. W.
C. Mitchell says that women have 
got to get bv on their) looks 
year—and clothes will help, 
and brains are not going 
them much. Miss Ruth Ann MH- 
ehell he vs the new clothes are 
sliehHv V'-'ortan Hit svelte withal. I 
arid that th«|r '"oarers are ’ xnectod 
to be aliPhtlv Victorian in conduct— 
demure is a better word.

Harrv Grove gloating over the 
Kiwants victory (The Lions eOt 
heat; see snorts cage.) \ . ■ Mrs. 
Rem BrasweP. JV.. and son Sam 
HarHin veaterdsv visiting Mrs. Mras- 
well’s parents. Mr. end Mrs. C. O.
*tteberrv . . .  ft. C. Prion dr'vtnr 
th~ n ets ' delivery wagon for Virsll 
dPgeao) Howeri who Is

Hreckenrtdse fishing. . .  . ___
©■Feefe hark <n town ready to i 
roll at Central high Mo 
Wave kept no her muele.
fimmqr. joraotlstng 

On» day five hours.
Wave, gs Graham 

shouldn’t say, but doe
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PABt" DtOftlkSOW 
GRABBED THE HONORS 
AT THE OLYMPIC* —

'lM EERGU50N DOESN'T 
POT UP SUCH A BAD liACC 

EITHER f >-g|

P A M P A
Saturday, and Sunday morning

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
8T  CARRIER OR MAIL IN FAMFA

Telephone.
th* intention of thla newspaper to oast reflection 

r <S anyone knowingly and If through error it 
;etnent will appreciate having attention called to 
Uy and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

REGRETTABLE AS WAS THE DEATH

D A I L Y  N E W S
by

.Business Manager 
..Managing Editor

By WILLIAM GAINES
?!EW YORK— The most exhilarating experience of 

the year in New York is feeling the first touch of autumn 
in the air.

•Always there comes a day in August, following upon 
a spell of insufferable heat, when the suggestion of fall 
is unmistakable. That fine, brisk quality in the air re
vivifies a wilted populace. People step lively along the 
'streets again. The eternal hope nvells once more 
in the'shopkeeper’s breast. Players rehearsing for early 
premieres get a zest and snap into their lines.

the faint bellow of the bulls wending their uncertain
This year are added to the usual autumnal promises

‘ ............................. g t: '
way back to the stock market and the thrill of the most 
interesting political race in many a year.

New York is a fall town— a winter town. Spring 
brings only the yeamin r to be away from it. The ap
proach of autumn makes one feel glad and fortunate 
to be here

of Harry Dun
lap, the Pampa Boy Scout 
killed in a mysterious fall 
from a truck, the acident 
should not be interpreted in 
a way derogatory to the pro
gram of Scouting.

Scouting is intended to pre
vent * accidents. Scouting 
does prevent mishaps, and 

frequently heroes in rescues and first aid 
t^ork, VBe Prepared” is the Scout motto, and prepared- 
ritsik' irt next to “ safety first” in significance in the pro. 
gram of the organization.
3*. Ordinarily, a boy in Scout work is safer than in most 
other activities. Isolated exceptions are inevitable and 
only prove the rule that the Boy Scout movement is very 
ipUeh worthwhile. Fatal acicdents occur despite efforts 
to prevent them. Crossing the street is hazardous to life. 
Playing games results in scratches, and scratches often 
epd, in blood poison and death. Our point is that it is 
ijrrpO^sible to insulate oneself against the possibility of

•these  facts do net lessen our sympathy for the par-, 
Cuts of Scout Dunlap. He was budding into the flower of 
youth, and the way ahead was full of promise. He, as 
a g6od Scout, would, if he could send back a message, 
urge his buddies to remember the Scout oath, to keep the 
Scout l*w, to “ do a good turn daily. His example should 
be an inspiration to his fellow' Scouts and a source of 
grateful memory to his parents.

v  _ * * * *
The- Special Session.

It has been the history of special sessions at Austin 
tha  ̂ enough subjects were debated to occupy a regular 
session. The net result is that the specific purpose of 
special sessions is neglected and costly delays are caused. 
TI)e current special session seems no exception.

• -The reason for this situation is not h^rd to see. There 
aTc always problems which need solving. The regular 
sessions are provided for the purpose of considering 
them. Many legislators, because of politics, grudges, and 
other things, seek to bring up their pet peeves. They 
ignore the limitations of the session and demand the 
rigl

It is unfortunate that the bitterness of the recent gu
bernatorial campaign w'as inherited by the special ses
sion. If the legislature takes over the function of judge, 
jury, and executioner, we shall see another disgraceful 
special session, with the taxpayers standing the cost.

It will occur to many that the democratic fight over 
the nomination for governor is not yet within the scope 
o f the legislature. We may add that both sides may not 
wish as thorough an investigation of voting as the noise 
would indicate. If there is to be a costly fight over the 
nbmifMition. the courts should hear it first and the ex
pense should be kept as far as possible from the should
ers of harassed taxpayers.

* * * *
Welcome, Teachers.
/  Silent campuses will be alive with youngsters tomor
row. Life is just a little brighter, one’s "outlook a bit 
younger, with Jhe younger generation back in school. 
PampaV legions of pupils, who miraculously disappear 
each June and as strangely reappear each September, 
will now make the streets lively with their hurrying feet, 
liijjhy .greetings, and eager faces. There are some busi- 
lieis and professional men and women who are lucky 
though to share those greetings as the youngsters pass 
trtndows and open doors.

Education must continue. It is something which can
not be hoarded. It is worthless unless used. It takes time 
to-enrich young minds, to build mature judgment with- 
ORt dulling interest, to educate for citizenship. If the 
depression and the developments of athe last ten years 
FRo t  anytKing more than the need for clearer thinking 
And more freedom from mental and moral stAmpedes, we 
don’t know what it is. , m

we welcome the opening of school, the return of 
the touchers, the toning of public thinking with the en
thusiasm of youth.
‘̂ S c h o o l ’s opening, footballs are flying, cooler weather 
Is; Approaching—let’s throw off the lethargy of summer 
W w enjoy active life for the benefit of ourselves and our
i W U l i i m !

right to “ crAck open” subjects not previously contem-<wr

Carroll’s Crow.
Earl Carroll drew a grumble out of Broadway’s idle 

when he explained his whole importation of foreign tal
ent for the new “ Vanities.”  He said: „

“ American playgoers, and especially those of New' 
York, have become quite familiar with the work of every 
recognized American comedian now before the public. 
The best talent is to make a new combination of big 
names and acceptable talent.

“ With almost prohibitive salaries we still have a cast 
of players with whom our theatergoers are so fed up that 
they do not care to go and see them again, no matter how 
pretentious is the production with which we surfound 
them.”

The local gang insists there’s plenty of American tal
ent going begging which never has had the chance to 
stand a test. They argue that Carroll’s English “ names” 
don’t mean much to American audiences, anyway.

Furthermore, they remind us, England isn’t ahyays 
so hospitable to visiting comics from the States. The 
experience of Joe Cook is offered as the most recent 
example.

When you stop to think that Gus Edwards pulled out 
of the mountain of raw American talent such names as 
Lillian Lorraine, Rose Ponselle, Mitzi Mayfair Jessel, 
Jackie Cooper, Lila Lee and a couple ot dozen others, it 
may appear that it would pay our other managers to 
do more scouting at home, they say.

Cooper’s Fiery Love.
The first great love of Courtney Ryley Cooper’s life 

was the fire eating lady with the old Cook and Barrett 
show'. He was about 16, she was 45. Cooper’s rival w’as 
the tatooed man and, to complicate matters, the boy was 
his assistant.

A star tattooed on his arm is the author’s constant re
minder of that romance and his first experience with a 
circus.

Joseph V. McKee, “ understudy mayor”  to James J. 
Walker, affects black ties and conservative garb. He 
doesn’t wise crack, strives to be prompt at all times and 
doesn’t travel much. In fact, he isn’t very much like 
Jimmy.

Helen Morgan, the Danville, III., girl who made good 
sitting on a piano, once packed crackers in a biscuit com
pany’s factory.

When Paul D. Cravath, lawyer and chairman of the 
Metropolitan Opera company board, was in Columbia law 
school his classmates called him “ Cicero” . They said he 
looked like the pictures of the Roman orator.

^  Washington rt 
D aybook 'c

By Herbert Plummer
WASHINGTON— It was a grim and determined group 

of business and industrial leaders who gathered in Wash
ington to attend President Hoover’s national economis 
conference.

In that new and magnificent room in the department 
of commerce building where they drafted a program 
looking to the stimulation of business activity and em
ployment, an atmosphere of seriousness seemed to pre
vail at all times.

Doors were.even locked at one time, adding to that 
general effect. Newsmen were told beforehand that 
they could take their choice— enter and stay until the 
doors were unlocked or remain outside.

AN EXAMPLE FOR MARATHONERS
Seven New Jersey youngsters have just tried basking 

in fjime and found they didn't think much of it.
The seven were,Johnny Donito, aged 13, and six of 

his friends who undertook to prove that Johnny’s self- 
made coaster wagon was just as durable as any hand- 
80 rfVe, hWrhlv varnished coaster bought at a store. The 
boys, wht> jfve in Hackensack, organized a long distance, 
non-stop- "wagon-pushing endurance marathon.

/ They christened Johnny’s wagori "The Spirit of Hack
ensack" And, working in one-hour shifts, they pushed and 
altered it up and down the block day and night, rain 
6r;knihe for 250 hours. Crowds came to watch them. 
Kttwapapers printed their pictures, (t was all just like 
a regular marathon.

At first it was a lot of fun. Presently— just as In a 
regular marathon—the boys became tired. It occufed to 
Johnny Donito that, even if hia coaster did set a record, 
by the time he had won the wagon would be badly used 
dp. mayke worn out.

BOnfe of .the other thought about baseball and swim
ming and the movies. School vacation was drawing to an 

ahtri what remained should be made the most of. 
youngsters called of their marathon, 
it 6f the seven were 13 years old or younger, but 
»ve set an example their elders would do Well 

The hundreds of adults all over the country IMlopt each nejy of th? exhfWtisnisfr—
'M  ’ m i

Serious Business.
Little humor showed itself in the remarks of the va

rious speakers. There was just no place for it. The 
job before them was too serious, too tremendous for any 
attempt at levity.

That is, until that lanky and friendly New Yorker— 
Owen D. Young—arose to speak.

Young had been telling the conference that the prime 
purpose of the coordinated drive of business and govern
ment was to make more jobs. He also had been deploring 
and warning against pessimism so general among the 
American people toward the economic ills of their coun
try.

He Tells A Story.
In the midst of his talk, a twinkle appeared in his 

eyes.
“ I can no better illustrate what I mean,” he said, 

“ than to tell you a story I heard recently.
"A  man hard hit by business reverses met a friend of 

his one day and began to bemoan his plight, 
me so.’
i “ ‘ I am so badly in debt,’ he said. ‘ My debts worry

“  'Come, come,’ sa>d the friend. ‘Cheer up. It does 
not pay to be so depressed. Just imagine what you could 
do if you had all the money in the world.’

* ‘But my debts,’ he moaned. ‘ My debts. They are 
worrying me to death.’

“  ‘Now, now,’ the friend repeated. Tell me, just what 
would you do If you had all the money in the world?’

“ ‘Don’t joke with me that way,’ he replied mournfully. 
'My debts, my debts— they worry me so.’

“ ‘But just what would you do,’ the friend insisted, "if 
you had all the money in the world ? ’

“ He thought for a moment, then replied in an even 
more mournful fashion:

“  ‘I’d apply it to my debts— as far as it would go’ .”

dance marathon, flagpole sitting, walking derbies and. 
the like— would do well to bow their heada to these 
seven youngsters who tried a marathon discovered it 
was foolish and made the wise decision to quit and go home. •* *

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES
LI TICS

By BYRON PRICE.
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Freas, Washington.)
The democratic drive In tty- west 

to be marked by Oov. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's September swing, put* 
a good deal of emphasis on the 
purely mathematical aspects of the 
electoral college.

Thoee who discuss politics at the 
corner grocery store—and In many 
other places—eeem a little uncer
tain, In view of the ^apportion
ment of 1932, whether there it any 
prosoect that the democrats can 
win by carrying the south and most 
of the west, and losing all or nearly 
all the east

The answer is that such an out
come would be entirely possible, so 
far as the figures are concerned. 
But It Is equally true that such an 
outcome would be very unusual and 
the po.-slblllty is being discussed 
now only because these arc unusual 
times.

Th- change in apportionment In 
the electoral college, based on the 

I 1930 census, has not greatly altered 
the sectional balance since the un- 

I usual case of 1916. when Wilson 
lost all of the east except two ot 
the smaller states, and on top ef 
that lost nine other states in the 
mid-west, northwest, far west and 
border groups, and still was elected 
over Hughes.

REVIEWS 
ant) NEWS

OF

CURRENT BOOK'S

i Editor’? Note:—This section of The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet- 
termrnf and furthering of literary efforts In ’ Pampa anjl the North 
Plains. All bits of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reject or edit.)

I LIKE TIIE DEPRESSION,” by 
Henry Ansley.” Published by the 
Bobbs-Merril company. 128 pp. 
81.00.
"A reviewer must never handle a 

book for his own education; If he 
isn’t acquainted with some particu
lar subject, have some other review
er handle the book.” So says one

celebrates the reign of romance 
and valor In 17th Century England, 
when Cavaliers and Puritans en
gaged In Civil war. Lady Frances 
Anketell. proud loyalist, falls madly 
in love with the husband of her 
dead sister. Colonel Oeorge Tregon- 
well, of Cromwell’s army. In order 
to have her younger brother from

of the twelve "Commandments in i incrimination. she is compelled to 
“Book Revl^wer* Bible. 'bargain with his captors. Mile Bor-

, B.ai? ney "Tat e a s t  whcT® a  b o o k  i  lace, a rough soldier and the Colonel 
of this sort; is concerned! I cer- | htmself. conflicting loyalties strug- 
talnly wasn t acquainted with the g|es wjtiiin her—and develop dra-
fact that "I like the depression; 
and frankly I read It for an educa
tion along those lines. Any manu
script that can make me appreciate 
the depression I consider well worth 
while. This little book did Just 
that!

There is nothing new set forth 
in this book; there Is nothing con
sidered that we’ve never thought 
at before, BUT virtually every 
word of the little dissertation puts 
down In black and white some 
realiza/on which we’ve all f>etn 
"wanting to say, but couldn’t."

A,Iter recommending the book 
very highly for entertainment, and 
addiitr that it also has lots of 
everyday philosophy arid J" horse 

sense" behind every courageous con
viction, I ’ll have to admit that as 
a review, this is being very poorly 
handled. I was too well acquainted j 
with, and thought too much of, the 1 
author to be considering jkrints of 
rhetoric and construction. ,

The author was frank—honestly 
American—genuine. His book Is 
all of. these, besides containing a 
message that is timely, inspiring, 
and above all readable. Henry 
Ansley opens a vista that Is tremen
dous In Its homespun way. He has 
made his contribution to contem
porary civilisation: he has passed 
on. but his message will remain. It 
has the power to change many a 
life from winter to spring—a most 
opportune book for these times.

TWO SOLDIERS AND A LADY."
by H. S. Reid. Published by Dut
ton and company. 288 pp. $2.50.
It la not unusual for some book 

companies to publish five or six 
consecutive “flop*"; Dutton & com
pany, however, does an unusual 
thing if it publishes a book that 
falls completely. In this book. Dut
ton and Company have done the 
’unusual.”

The book may not be a failure, 
but It most assuredly won’t be pop
ular generally. For students of 17th 
Century history, the publication Is 
a boon, for It Isn't quite as dry as 
a history text-book, and the few 
historical lines along which it goes 
are nicely dramatized. One more 
thing may be said in favor of the 
book; Its characterization 18 above 
the average For a book, however, 
whose main claim to fame is the 
study ot characters. It Isn't out
standing.

The publisher. In my estimation, 
made a bad guesa, but they at least 
deserve the space for a Jacket re 
view. This is what THEY say a 
bout their hook, so kindly dl 
Credit your '-dltor.

matically. In the end. all' the 
gallantry is not. to be found on the 
aristocratic side ”

—Ail of which is true—except 
that the novel is not' "stirring," 
Lady Anketell's “conflicting loyal
ties" do not develop dramatically, 
and I doubt whether or not she 
really fell in love with the husband 
of her dead sister. If this be love, 
then author H. S. Reid, made his 
childhood attempts under the com
munistic plan and gave It all to 
the government; they didn’t even 
return his “ Idea" so he could write 
about it!

0Qs£^5«sSlSgtob

By BOBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD — Vivienne Os

borne stepped out of a dream—a 
dream sequence, I might explain— 

ttje other d a y  
and before the 
director c a l l e d  
her back to, work 
told me why she 
had come back to
Hollywood so soon 
i f  ter reaving the 
town cold.

Fittingly for a 
dream sequence, 
Vivienne looked 
'Ike one herself, 
her brown hair 
under a blond 
wig and her brown 
eyes misty with 

excitement, as they were supposed 
to be. for the scene she hod just 
done was her “great triumph” as a 
concert singer under the baton of 
Maestro Leo Carillo.

The triumph Is all the dream of 
Carillo. who Is second fiddle In a 
cabaret orchestra where Vivienne 
Is an entertainer, but It makes a 
nice scene, anyway. „

Vivienne Osborne came from the 
stage in May of last year under 
contract to Paramount, and after 
one or two pictures was loaned to 
Warner Bros., where she had roles 
in “The Famous Ferguson Case" 
and In “Two Seconds."

"NATIVE TALES OF NEW MEX
ICO." by Frank O. Applegate. 
Published by Lippincott and com
pany. 361 pp. $2.50.
Fiank Applegate has written thl* j 

time probably the crowning achieve
ment of his career. A cross between 
the style of Doble and Ben Hecht, 
this little book of Indian, Spanish- 
Amerlcan. and typically American 
tales is destined to work Its way 
Into the heart of the person who 
has a genuine Interest In the ways, 
trials and tribulations, lives.' and 
personalities of his fellow men.

Tjiis book of human interest 
stories, the last written before the 
author's death, has an Introduction 
by Mary Austin, and Is Illustrated 
in color by the author.

The full-bodied humor and vigor 
of the life behind the golden adobe 
walls, the painted tepees and the 
flowering deserts of our own natives 
hils of New Mexico are In the 
“plain tales" by Mr. Applegate.

The folk-lore is both old and new 
There are nuggets of Azetc legend 
and of Indian migrations; of how 
the, Hop! people had to learn to 
plant corn with new magic; how a 
miracle was worked and a saint 
made. There are the modern tales 
of a small fat burro who shared 
everything, even a taste for liquor, 
with his master; of an Indian Mag
dalene; and many others.

Being looked upon as one of the 
most authoritative wTIterg of folk
lore in this country, Mr Applegate 
1s especially well-fitted to halndle 
New Mexico material, having spent 
a lifetime In the midst of the prim
itive imagery and color of the In
dian country of that state.

The book should become one of 
the most widely read of its type; 
it's excellent!

Parts Didn’t Suit
In the latter film she played the 

part of a woman who led to the 
downfall of Edward G. Robinson, a 
totally unsympathetic character. 
And then she left Hollywood.

“ It was the kind of parts I was 
getting. I like variety. I’ve played 
everything on the stage from blank 
verse tragedy to farce comedy, but 
it didn't seem to matter out here 
One hussy, between two other sym
pathetic characters, would have 
been fine. But It looked as if I'd 
be a screen she-devil permanently 
if I stayed, so I went back to my 
farm in Connecticut and prepared 
to go back to the stage."

9
1916 Election A Classic.

It is worth recalling Just what 
happened in 1916. both because that 
election has become a classic, and 
because the democrats are expend
ing so much of their energy now 
In the same sections where they 
won 16 years ago.

In that year the democratic 
ticket lost one border state. West 
Virginia. Starting west from the 
Pennsylvanta-Ohio line. It lost In
diana. Illinois. Michigan Wiscon
sin. Minnesota. South Dakota. Iowa 
and Oregon From the Pennsyl- 
vania-Ohlo line east. It Urn every
thing except Maryland and New 
Hampshire. Yet. with a combina
tion of southern and western 
strength, Wilson had 277 electoral 
votes, and Hughes Inly 254.

Comparing the 1916 electoral 
allotment with that of 1932. the old 
southern states suffer a net loss of 
two votes; the border states suffer 
a net loss of six votes; the north
ern states, from Ohio west, show o 
net gain of seven votes; and the 
east, beginning with Pennsylvania, 
shews a net gain of one vote.

These change* are not large 
enough to make much difference.

Tradition Broken.
The other side of the picture— 

which certainly cannqt be dtstr- 
garded—is that 1916 was completely 
cut of accord with the well-estab
lished lessons of experience.

Until, that time it had come to 
be almost an axiom that no demo
crat even’ could be elected without 
carrying New York. Even though 
he did cary It In 1876. TUden lost 
the Presidency.

There is no intention here to 
draw conclusions as to what will 
happen in 1932. The Democratic 
claims at this Juncture include sev
eral eastern states.

But it is timely to observe that 
those democratic leaders who favor 
concentration on the west and 

south, and neglect of the east, are 
playing for the chance that tradi
tion again will be broken—a long 
chance—but not necessarily an im
possible one.

Bank Kept Open 
In Unique Way 

At Levelland

Thi« stirring

E. V. Ward, son of Mr. and Mm. 
Chas. E. Ward, has gone to Colo- 

Teachers college atenrol,
aSf.

Bsclp^i) Hollywood
Cne week later she was on 

plane bound for Hollywood again. 
Joseph I. Schnltzer. now producing 
independently for Radio release,

LEVELLAND, Sept. 3. (AV-How 
the mayor of Levelland declared a 
three-day holiday for a weed-cut
ting campaign, while the citizens of 
the town drummed up business to 
keep their bank from closing was 
told in a recent story in the Lub- 

i bock Avalanche-Journal.
The crisis, during which every 

business house In the town closed 
for three days, has been passed al
most a year now. th* bank Is in 
good condjtion and deposits are 
growing steadily, so the story has

*>

had wired her an offer of this part) ~
in "Second Fiddle. " made publlc ror the ,ir8t timf"

"I start out well enough.” says 
Vivienne, “and even, If I do end up 
as usual. I'm a human character, 
and the part gives me a chance 
to show versatility.

"As long as I can get parts like 
that, or more varied. I'm golng lo 
stay here, otherwise I'll be going 
cast again, ot prove on the stage 
that I can act more than one kind 
of role. Producers usually won’t 
believe that until they've seen for 
themselves."

Considering she has been on the 
stage. In stock, since she was 5 
years old. she probably knows what 
she can do. Her roles have ranged 
Indeed, from the island girl of 
"Aloma of, the 8outh Seas" to the 
cultured cdurt lady of “The Three 
Musketeers."

Club Boys Will
Resume Meetings

With the opening of schools of 
Gray county, the club boys directed 
by Ralph Thomas, county agent, 
will resume their meetings.
' The boys will have a big part In 
the county's competition at the Trl- 
State fair Last year they wc« 
most of the prizes in cotton and 
corn. South plains grain sorghums 
have been taking moat of the 
honors The boys will give special

tng and feeding

the state fair as a result of doing 
the best club work.

Specify

About the middle of last Septem
ber. John Doyle, president of the 
First National bank, realized that 
his bank had been the victim of a 
quiet “run" for several days, the 
story said. Deposits had dropped 
the month of August and cash was 
getting low. • •* ’

Doyle Is reported to have called 
in his business associates and ex- , 
plained the crisis that faced them. 
When they agreed to work with him 
to save the community's only bank
ing institution, he called on the 
mayor to issue a proclamation clos
ing business for three days. During 
that time the business men circu
lated an agreement which was 
signed by every depositor, each 
signer pledging htmself not to with
draw more than five per cent of his 
balance any one day for 30 days.

When the bank opened on the 
fourth day deposits had climbed 
more than $22,000 They are $30,000 
larger now .than they were one year 
ago.

Doyle gives the credit for saving 
his bank to the weed-cutting proc
lamation and the subsequent holi
day during which few wefeds were 
cut but many were trampled by 
workers seeking cash for the bank.

850 Bounty Finishes Wolves.
BRADY —A $50 bounty on wolf 

scalps offered by the McCuIlouoh 
County Wolf club has finally driven 

attention In the fall to poultry cull- the animals out of the region Not
a scalp has been brought in for

Several of the lads will attend more than a year, although nearly
700 have 
1922. Stc ckmen estimate this In- 

saved $700,000 worth of
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GDD'S CALL IS

CRIMM'S SERMON ON 
/  FRIDAY HEARD 

• BY 1.500

Southwest Conference To Start 
Drilling For Grid Wars Sept. 10

By BILL PARKER, j _  . _
Associated Press Sports Writer. \ f* A | lT C  A f  f p n i j
Thr curtain on Southwest Con-, k H A 'U lD  i H l C l l U  

j fcrence foctball practice will go up I Yk 1 F3 I
tep"*mbf.r 10 when seven conference | I M il l  h i  U  r  H U P E H I
ini o'bert start preparations for the ; * '  l i l l l U i j f  I  U I I v I  Q l
fall campaign, i I ------ --

An examination of the coaching Taps, blown at the grave Frtduy 
list reveals that all the head men- I whtlo unif,ormid Boy Scouts stood 
ters of last season will be in com- I at raiute in a semi-circle. marked 
man.-l again this fall. | the c.crc of Impressive funeral serv

Gar Wood Winner 
Harms worth Race

DETROIT, Sept 3dPt—The Jinx 
that for more than a decade has 
deggrd every foreign quest for die 

l Harmswcrth trophy settled on ihe

Lcfs Brown were visitors in Pampn 
Friday as the gue~ts of Miss Brown'a 
sister, Miss Opal Brown.

Mrs. Guy Hut-.hinscn and daugh
ter, Priscilla, cf Arkansas. Kansas, 
will be guests for about two more 
weeks cf Mrs. Hutchinson's mother.

Fred C. Thomsen is ready to start I for Harry Dunlap, Pampa Scout i Mr-.. T. D. Hobart, and sister, Mrs.
" . . .  ■ a.  I,  V\r. 1 i.lr t  , • , ia iA i/ln a % i n  i la i b l lla a ^ l*  la aK tl » F i la a /la , 17ai 1 1'

P E R J O n f lL *
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Misses Lota Mae Patton and |*'riilU* Hull of Mis.; England III io-

Kvangellst B. B. Crlmm's sermon 
on -God's Call of Redemption'' Sun
day evening was heard by a cf ' J 
of 1,500 persons, and the cl.,,... 
which seats 109 persons, was filled. 
Mr. Crimm Is conducting services 
each evening in the tabernacle on 
W. Klngsmlll.
"The group of young people at, tlift 

7 o'clock servicr also was increased, 
there being 67 in attendance. ; t v 

•'The Master Is here and raiMh. 
for thee." a passage .'elected from 
the 11th chapter of John, was the 
text for the sermon, which Included 
the following thoughts:

"A sinner is dead in his trespasses 
and sin and has no power to come 
to God unless quickened by God's 
r plrlt. Many In the churches are 
still dead In their trespasses and 
rtn, having never cxjtri ineccd the 
regenerating work and powc# of 
Ood'B spirit They do good works, 
say prayers, give money, but* this 
does not mean conversion. Church
es have blundered miserably because 
of their great desire to count num
bers. and arc lareely responsblc for 
the present .condition. God is un
der obligation to call every perron 
to .repentance, . and after cabling 
once he has met his responsibility. 
There is such a thing as sinning 
away one's day of grace."

Tile evangelist a PI* a led to those 
present to hear the .Spirit's first 
call and pointed out danger *kld 
felly in delay.

Stewardship was the subjcct^dls- 
enssed Saturday night. rZ‘  , 

This afternoon at 4 o'clovflT Mr.. 
Crimm will speak on the gfconcf 
coming of Christ and this cvjjtipg 
at 8 o'clock his subject will be “Phm- 
pa 8old to the Devil."

Prairie Chicken 
Season Closes 
At Dusk Tonight

Thf^prairie chicken sepson close., 
at dusk tonight after four days

the
go" since sunun Thursday uidi’ning
Local hunters have bern

his fourth year at the University of 
Arkansas where he will have J. L. 
Erwin, a tatGle, ns |his captain. 
Thomsen expects a .squad of thirty- 
,flvc men. >

Clyde UttleftelT, who has served 
IS years as coach of athletics at the 
Univcrlstv of Texas, is ready to be
gin his sixth, season as coach of the 
'orange and * white football aggre
gation. Clyde will start practice 
with an estimated squad of sixty- 
five. Ernie Ko.v and Wilson Cook 
will be his cc-captains.

Going to Texas Christian univer
sity In the fall of 1029, Coach Fran
cis’ Schmidt is rcajjy for another 
grldtrcn veer. He expects n squad 
cf forty huskies when ho signals for 
practice. Johnny Vaught, mention- 
id os guard on several all-Amnricrn 
• "lccticils last ycur, will captain the 
Ficgs. " j

Although Baylor har not elected 
a captain. Coach Morlev Jennings 
and Ills squad of * thlrty-ftve. are 
ready to start . It will be Jenning.' 
seventh year as director of football 
at Baylor.

Leaving Texas Christian and go
ing to Texas A. At M. on September 
1. 1929, Coach Matty Bell of th" 
Aggies has summoned forty-five 
Players for initial practice Jimnr. 
Arton cf Farmersville will be Bell's 
quarterback and caotain.

Jack Meagher and his Notre Dame 
vr'.em have been at Rice for three 

vears and arc ready to start tht 
fourth. Mengher has invited forty - 
'wo candidates to learn his fool- 
ball system Tom Dir coll, a hard 
driving fullback, will be captain Of 
‘he Owls.

It was in 1923 that Ray Morrison 
■ ignod to coach at Southern Metho
dist. end this fall will find him still 
en the Jcb with his aerial curcus. 
The Mustang squad will have ap- 
crioximately fifty candidates. How
ard Sprague, a giant half back, has 
be-cn elected S. M, U. captain.

Steps for economy in connection 
with 'football organizations, have 
been few. Rico has reduced th- 
roaehing- staff by two men. A. A; 
Ml. will havo one less freshman 
coach. The University o f Texas 

i economy prognnm calls for a reduc- 
ticn in buying equipment, furnish
ing transportation as cheaply as pos
sible. aiid not making any new im
provements this fall. > '

Tire rame policies of last year will 
rr.-vail at Baylor. Texas Christian. 
Arkanasas and Southern Mthodlst.

|*3r coaches, plavers and fans. 
September 10 will be a red letter 
day for the thud Cf boot, against 
the ball will be heard again.

"on i 
morn

and many report success. Hemp
hill county reemed to be the most 
poOthar hunting ground.

C. V. Terrell and Ernest Thomp
son. members of ihe Texas ‘Roil- 
rnad commission passed through 
here yesterday to hunt in Hemphill

T. D. Hobart. Clyde Father*!' and 
Lynn Boyd hunted on the Hobart 
ranch on the Wasrhita and brought 
in  2 0 chicken.-. M rs. Boyd 
pulled the prize shot cf the -1av 
when he brought two chickens with 
one shot at a rtistince cf more ,han 
100 feet. Mr. Boyd drew a bead on 
a chicke nwhich rose up ahead of 
him and as he fired another crossed 
in front cf his sight. Beth dropped 
dead without a flutter.

Other hunters also reported sev
eral unusual experiences.

Jauan To Take 
Over Manchura 

September 15
TOKYO. Sept. 3. Wi -Japan will 

undertake the interna! and external 
defense- of the new Manchurian 
state. Manchukuo uhder the terms j no losses, 
nf a basic treaty to be -ignt-d be- ! Patrick was opposed by Geppelt 
tween the two governments before | en the mound. Slaughter, a new-

who • was accidentally killed" whi!) 
rciurning from the summer camp 
In New Mexico.

A crowd which filled the First 
Chi ist Ian church saw and heard the 
Impressive rervtcr presided over by 
the Rev. F. W. O'Malley and the 
Rev A. A Hyde. A uniformed 
Sccut. bearing the colors and the 
Deep flag, stood on each side of 
ihe ta.-kc*. As the Scouts passed by. 
they saluted, and the Scout flag of 
Irotp 14 wna dipped in honor of 
the deceased comrade.

Scouts and adult leaders hnd 
gathered from over tpe Adobe Walls 
district. Tlic yaluc of Scouting and 
Ihe worthwhile example set by 
Han y Dunlap were stressed in the 
rcrvice. The boy's troop won honors 
at the camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunlap, par
ents of Harry, told officials of the 
nrca that they blamed no one for 
the accident, that they felt grate
ful for ” tht interest of the adult 
leaders, in their bey. and that they 
ndp^d their other son would be
come a Sciut.

Verdict in Suit. 
Favors Martin

A verdict for the plaintiff. A, 
Martin, was returned by a Jury 
against J. H. Marshall and others in 
114th district court Friday. Judge 
Clifford Braly had not rendered a 
judgment yesterday.

The case was decided upon special 
lrsues. J. L. Lester was foreman of 
the jury.

Mr. Martin sued for unpaid 
:alaiy he claimed was due him, and 
for the "unpaid purchase price of 
hegs." In answering the special 
issues, the jury found that the 
Standard Fish Ac Oyster company 
was indebted t o ' the plaintiff for 
“unpaid salary in the amount of 
$1,22.97. and tor the unpaid pur
chase price of hegs’ ln the amount 
cf $192.24." The twelve men also 
feund that the hogs were "$38.46 in 
excess cf the market value at the 
i ir.o urey were sold"; that the de
fendant failed to receive $17 credit 
for cash and merchandise with
drawn by the plaintiff in' cash aud 
merchandise from the Standard 
Feed At Oyster store."

W. M. Lownght and B. L..Parker 
i tpn rented the plaintiff, and WiUis. 
i-iuder As Studcr, the defendants.

Clyde Fatheree.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Holltngshead. 
906 E. Twiford, arc the parents of 
a baby Key bom at 0 o'clock yester
day morning at the Wcrlev hos
pital. He has been named Ronald 
de. Vere.

day and snatched away what seem
ed to bo an almost certain victory 
in the first heat of that speedboat, 
classic. The veteran. Oar Wood 
who had trailed as much as a mile 
and a half most of the way, came 
from behind and coasted to an easy 
victory.

For more than 25 miles cf the ’5 
mile course, Kay Don. the British 
speed king, had led Wood, driving 
his Miss America “ X" over the -gin- 
swept and choppy course 'in Lake 
St Clair. Tiicii something happen-

lesidents Used 
Most Water of

jaaioi Bart.ciub^i jL a s t  Week of
\T will play Sksllytcwn on the latter's n  mYear in A u g u s t O p e n  Tomorrow

Monday will mark the opening of
Ihr.scVontii and last week cf ll*tfx
cilsir’.cl ecurt.

The foilowiu: petit jurors hare* 
teen sur-mor.ed for duty: Prod 
Thomrson F. E. Wasrhtor. J .C.

A baby boy; Charles Barry *tob- 
hiscn, wa., bern in the Worley hos
pital yesterday morning at 10:45 
c'clcck He is the sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robinson.

Mrs H L. Wallace. 2208 W Al- 
ccck, underwent a major operation 
nt the Worley hcspitol yestciday 
morning. She was doing nicely yes
terday afternoon.

Miss Pauline Phillips, nurse nt 
the Wcrley hospital, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis voler- 
da.v morning at the hospital. She 
was reported doing nicely.

W. G. Ly6n of Miami looked a f
ter business here yesterday.

Mi.-i Melissa Bradford of Phillips 
was shopping . here Saturday.

.1. A. Jackson of Phillips was in 
Pap:pa last night.

Mrs. Jim Burk of McLean shop
ped here yesterday.

W. T. Sartin cf Skcllytown was 
in Pampa Inst night.

S. F. Slrubc of Magnolia camp 
» as a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Mrs. Fldrcnc" Lassiter of White 
Deer .‘ hopped-here Saturday.

J. P. Prather of KingsmiU was n 
visitor here yesterday.

Vernon Ritter of Grandview was 
r. Pampa visitor yesterday.

i n  his full line-up over to Skelly-
City water h« « l increased thefr ; •"wn tc battle the senior club of 

demands in August to the largest ! Fowler. Armstrong, Horner, Carroll 
totals,of the scacin and attained a 1!" ,d company., 
dally average of 1.002.419 gallons !_ Ray Acklam will be in the bex 
The total for the month puipped Nor the. Junicrs with either Stokei
was 32,935.009 gallons , cr Caddy receiving, Other nembers „

The city uses much water on its jf f  ihe tram W«l •* Bagrdale, Lard. q  s  skibintkw o f near
iawns and the nark and also has a 8ulUnr. Hei'kcll. Adnir, Kelley. Car- W.,M„ Cpcr Mi,rrav Frruhdllch J
list of churches and benevolent or- ! >»1 or Armstrong will probably be , «  t v y M c L r a i i  p7ul Curlnina
ganizatiens which roqievc f|r e c j the Skcllytown dtiol'c cf lurtrrs. J  II p f r S ' r f  M e R
water There were 1964 water con- Thr J'iniois won ihe first jamc j B Ert.lcv c( vf Lean D B Robert* 
ncctions yesterday Nearly evary I oh-V'd ' lainst Skellvtcwn ill White ■ rJS) A R wmberr Ernes' Coffin, 
licuse on ihe nsrth side of the Santa | Dr*-1' I'"'3 weeks age with Acklam » M-fHti Call B Br-ishe-irs Pnh

____ | _____________ ___ Fe track! is connected. Houses have ! Hitching great baU. The youngsters -  1 Brasoears. Bob
ed. Don's speed suddenly Ircpped [ been in keen demand since mid- |1'ave had a successful season to 
from 79.20 statute miles an hour n summer. '  .date, A return game will probable
the fourth lap to 49.661 miles an | F. E. Townsend, making a careful i be slaved at Magnclin i>ark text
hour in the final circling of the ! check of sewer connections, has Sunday.

found 108 nr t recorded for billing. “course.
Wood, meanwhile, had step'red jp  

his sreed In the fourth lap. ivrr- 
took the BrltLh Challenger in .he 
fifth mid final lap and won. ;Mot
tled down to 73.3f7 miles an hour. 
Miss England III finished nearly 
three minutes behind the Defender.

.Den. after the rnce. exp'atnerl 
tiist ills hydroplane began sipping 
huge quantities of water, that one 
cf her two 12-cylindcr motors went

,  IDuring last month the rlty pollc 
department made 143 arrests, in
cluding 20 for vagrancy, 42 for in- 
toxiouMdn. 2 for affray. 15 for dl3- 
i urb ng the peace. 18 for speeding. 
2 . )  or other I raff ice offenses, and 
17 for invesUgalion.

Nine police court cares were dir> 
f.lrsed. Fines essessed totaled 
|1216.53. nnd of tills araoiint 4696.50 
was collected in cash. Prisoners 
worked a total of 39 days rm streets.

Pampa Men Have 
Good Hunting Luck

Ct tU, V . A Green, A. D. McNamara, 
Tern J. McGarrlty of LeFors. W. I f  J  
Ferry of Mel.-an. J. W. Cunning-) 
ham. ft . J. Wilks, J. R. Glass of Mc-
Lrru. N. W. Siiepiierd -f  Groom.

rot- ef commission and that carbu- , narks, and in cleaning tlic audi
torium and riling Ihe floors, and 
: caved 79'i days in Jail. They were 
servoti 286 meals.

reter trouble developed.
Wood said: "Wp ran the race lust 

as we planned. It went off just ns
we figured.”

C. B. Owens of KingsmiU was in 
Pampa last night.*

Forest Ritter of Grandview looked 
; ftcr business, here yesterday.

Mrs Jc>3 Wilson of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopper Saturday.

Mr:-. Emma j .  Brannon of Ama- 
l illQ was a Pampa shopper yester
day.

Danciger Gives 
Teachers First 
Beating of Year

The Danciger Oil & Refining 
ccmpany's' playground ball team 
handed the Faculty Its first defeat 
this year cn Danciger diamond yes
terday afternoon bv a score of 6 to 3. 
The Faculty failed to cross the plate 
until the seventh inning when they j 
Uovod across their runs on an j 

error, u couple of hits and a walk

, , T. S. Sklfcin.'.ki of White Deer
Mr Parker made his maiden speevh i*., krd after business hero ycstcr-fct.fore a district court jury In thr tjay.
care. _____

■ * **" I T. M. Mills of Kingsmlll was n
Yoiing People To Irampa visitor yesterday afternoon/

Be Complimented!

Wrestling Card Is 
Not Yet Arranged

Wednesday’s wrestling enrd has 
net been arranged. Two men arc 
expected to demand matches here, 
mu! Rob Roy lias been named the 
man lo take the choice of promoters. 
Jack Purdln of Florida is demand
ing a return bout, while Oeorge 
"Whiskers" Ligisky also is wanting 
a crack at the Pamna flash.

Roy defeated Purdln here last 
week, but the Florida Hurricane 
claims that he was “eyped" out of 
the decision. He claims that Roy 
Fonncnbcrgcd him before he got 
through the ropes and that his 
shoulders were not en the mat when 
Referee James Octchor patted Roy’.', 
back. Purdln started a fight after 
the decision nnd Dutch Mantcll 
hnd lo settle the argument.

Rcy says he is resdv for nil -'om- 
rrs nnd the fans agree with him. 
He Is the sensation of thif season 
since his return from the Pacific 
toast. He has won his last ' 26 
matches.

CI.FM CALHOUN HERE
Clrm Calhoun. Amarillo at,tome'- 

was here Friday, and was said 
lo have been re'aincd to defend the 
ram held in the rrhbing and kid
naping of- Danciger refinery em
ployes recently.

Mrs. T. D. Bertrand of White 
-Deer chopped here yesterday.

J. S. McLaughlin of Miami woo
In the city Saturday.

Methodist boys and girls of high 
rchtcl ago will be guests at a 
v.’tincr roast Friday afternoon at 
4:3C c’clTck at the First Methodist 
church.

Miss Slanard Is
Awarded Degree

D. A. Price of Miami looked at- 
tor business here ycs'uruay.

Wm. E. Stephenson c, KingsmiU
was a visitor herd Saturday.

In the health dcpnrlmrnt. th" 
rrrerds show 10 dairy 'Inspections. 8 
dairy farm inspections. 9 soda foun
tain inspections. IT restaurant In
spection!-. 21 meat market and 
daughter house irroecllons. 42 In 
spcction of private premises. 17 
•nilk nnlvses, 8 food analyses. 6 
water analysis. 3 t. b. 'rsts, nnd 21- 
meat sample tests.

COUNTY COURT ENDS

P- N. Render ef Noelcttc visllrd 
In Pampa last night,

K r-. JCr'*v W iH cv of Oklaliom* 
Ci y is viritlr.g hfre UrLi wogk.

T. Melnlosli. J. Smith, Ted 
Weeds of McLean C. A Tcdd. J. 
M- Bn.\tcf, O. L. Holmes, cf Kings
miU. Lincoln Ekern, Rev Bourlarid,'- 
Harry Forrester of McLean. F. A." 

Good luck In hunting on the I **?*?**•"r2 n ~  IJndc- V
Hnover ranch near Canadian was ! m‘ n’  ̂ Jordtin J. H. Blythe, 
reported by a party of local men. i 

Desplle the rain, feur 1* the 
e-vtv rraebed ihe Lac limit, in half 
e day. The group included Fcde’ral 
Judge Randolph Bryant cf Shqr- 
iran -nd two r tls. Randolph. .1- 
and Billy, nnd H.’ Cito Studcr, W.
». Smith. Clnrene» Barrett, and L.
R. Miller c f Pampa.

Chicken- wt-c plentiful, but wild.

Cafeteria Will Be 
Opened an Monday

i All pppl'-. Srni.Housion school 
’dm wish lo have liinrhr~n nt -cli-'-u 
M.mday may do ro. The cafeteria 
will bo r v n  and will be ndcr tb" 
f r;e of Mrs. C. A. Dueakel and 
Mrs. Watson. /

County court closed what, was! Specify Pampa-made products 
dc'cribed as a "normal session” 1 
Yesterday.

The court will convene again In 
' be third wrek of Nov"mlvr T’-" 
docket is expected to be much re
duced at that time.

S P E C I A L
Scbaijji CBrl Croqalgnale

rr.irM ,m :m  w a v e

VANITY BfAU+Y SHOP
Rsum H>.

Pin
>nnean Bldg.Sr. iso

LADIES' HATS — r MEN’S HATS 
MUETWO SUITS FILED

Ort-n C. Ayer, a minor, yesterday 
nrplied ir district court for removal ! 
v f legal disabilities. Mrs. .lulls Mc- 
Ccnncll filed suit against the Texas 
company for cancellation of an oil 
and gas lease.

Specify ?amp:i-madc products.

Cloze Oul Price*
P n

r e f r i g e r a t o r s

/  I I
G. C* Malone 
^Furniture Co.

I’ hnMt u »

CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Our l(»ne/outfitHniljHjv e îjfcrijCRco assures you 

PfajJlW anti satMfAc^ry service

T O i  T H E  H A T T E R
109'/* Weil Foster

Mrs. Jewell Wiegman U>spcndU^ 
Ihe week-end with filchls )n  i/ib-
bork.

Miss Clcora Stanard. daughter of 
Mrs. Alta Etanard, has returned 
from Dcntcn, where she was award- 

Thc score '̂stood 2 to 0 in favGr of j E? „an A, B ' d?8reo at Texas StatCollege fer Women (C. I. A.i at 
the close cf the summer session. She 
majored in English.

Danciger until the fifth inning 
when they got four hits to score 
feur rtms. Danciger outliit the
Faculty 6 tb 5 and made three errors .
to two for the Faculty ! t C NK Butlcr ,of I'higsml 1 looked

The teachers had played 15 games ; busuiess here yesterday, 
without a loss. Danciger Is lead- ,  ' _ . ,  _ ,
ing the Playground ball league with ! T. Carter c f Phillips was In

j L

311

sixe 
it. or 

disease, 
BW.cn
40c

A ...........~50C - -
-»Nar4|i*si, Daffodils, Jeniiinn,

J. P. VTE
“Vtjmer Bui

rimno on:

from 
sspplteil. 

an teed true

FLOWER BULRS FOR SALE
m non- booking orders fsr flower Millr| Delivery f 

Only first sixe Antsrfcan grnnji hulks 
U. K  D*bl of A*ticu§«rr *»ii gasran
frfo from disease, T  J f

$ y o

I am 
Oct. 1 to *10. 
In..pretrd \by 
to napir y>d 

Tulin \
Mi xe d
Darnpis 1 
All Named

00

on rcq«rt!

Bulbs Onli
North Somerville

SUTTER
B U Y . . .

OBAIITY
From your MERCHANT,

— Il’s m hom* producj churned daily. Every 
Pound of Butter bought helps th« FARMER—  
and help* b u ild  Pampk.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
1 1-2 blk. Eaat of Santa Fe Phone 670

he Jay.'oes. both with two win., and | Fnmpn last night.

Sept. 15
This wh< revealed to I ay by the 

foreign office. <which announced 
there were no "secret clauses" in 
the document. The pact will give 
Japan right tc -'tation treons thru- 
out Henry Pu YI's state and n uni
tary convention will be signed later 
covering that phase of relations.

The agreement will previde n de
fensive alliance between the gov
ernments and a guarantee of mu
tual respect f or territorial sover
eignty. It will be submitted to th" 
principal foreign power, in advance

As soon as the trentv has been 
Mgn"d. Manchukuo will automa
tically obtain Japanese recognition 
and Gen. Ncbuyoshi Mnto. who bus 
been designated pv utflx .faparva- 
stgnature. will become ambassador 
with full powers. Ocneral Muto 
nrw is in Mukden.

The treaty probably will be sub
mitted to the Jarancse privv coun
cil next week and approved by the 
emperor before General Muto uro- 

, needs to Changchun,, the Manchu
kuo capital, 'for the formal cere
mony of signing.

Mr*. Carr To Be 
On Radio Program

Mrs. May Foreman Carr,, local 
pianist, has been engaged to broad
cast organ and piano muilc over 
station WDAG each Saturday 
night. She will ap-ear on the two- 
hour program from 10 to 12 o'clock.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many 

friends for the kind words of tvm- 
pathy during the death of our dear 
mother and grandmother '* \

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. White and 
family. Pampa. "F

MV. and Mis R. E. Turcotte.
Pampa. , *

Mr and Mrs John B. Kendall 
and family Haskell, id 

Mm. Lula Kendall nnd family. 
«► Cedar Vale. M. M

cemer, caught for the Faculty. Jonei 
was on -the receiving end for Dan- I 
ciger.

R. S. Carter,of LeFors was here I 
on business yesterday morning. '

I  h
I f 1*4 ' H 'sd l>nd s tim
pr H i/ 1

kill
T  S
Ant* for 
your own

145-J

‘A BANK FOR EVERYI

T H E  /
First N(

Ura 'cat National Bank

divided
,W .0 Q

OFF
B. E. FINLEY, Prodident.
J. R HENRY, Vice Preal 

DoLEA VICXRS, Vic* P 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Caahiar 

J. O. GILLHAM, Aaa’t. Caahiar 
B. D. ROBINSON, Asa't. Caahiar 
F. A. PEEK, Aaa’t. Caahiar *

E. BASS CLAY, Aaa’t. Caahiar

M O H A W K  W EE K !
---------- - SPECIAL DISPLAY

After potnining /i;tH» the markets Mr. Fos
ter h«s ju.A receive! a large shioflricnt of 
the famous M piIAW a rugs in all the late 
maker;, and wll display them iurThc Pnmpa 

itursjy6.,\»ind his displa.vAoom located 
door soutl^of the La JT̂ rfi theater start- 
M ĵnday. Scpter

w f s
Wc hav-Q̂ KB i  new in the Mo
hawk

ou to sec ]
you will want on»v Bclovj 
find a /l*w~T)Rrtffy^s fo,

We will selffio the first 
25 lad'es who visit our 
display room next week 
a SAMPLE C A R P E T  
RUG— Values to $3.50 
for only

95c

Specia 
wc will 

!ful CHENILE 
inches,

“ It’s a 
arance. 

will pav 
y as he it r̂fftre 

u will 
e week.

95c\
4 -

tyith each 6x9 or larg- 
cr Rug purchased dur
ing this special display 
wc will soil a SWEEP-  ̂
*R — Valued at $4.50 
not sold alone, for only

$1.95
Special Diaplay room firat door aouth La Nora theater will be open evening*

•11 th * week.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
12C W. Foater F. M. Foster, Owner

-

106

School
Supplies
Everything for every school.
Most prices are in line; .♦oije 
price* arc chcApj*. A v&ftmy 
to sppact from. |r
— Wc t^clivcf Anywhere—

^ y m jfE T Q N i sckboJ 
p ip er fo r e  quali^j prp- 
d i ^ c t 8 » a  1 “  *
here.

e p^ t
tjlfnct

cxc^irsive . |

A ity
ma|'
ed.*

article 
be ret

I  satis facie#1” 
tied or

A NEW SENSATION
For the office , home, and 
school. Looks good arid i« 
good. And the price is in 
reach. Come around and play 
on it. Made by ROYAL. 
Terms. >
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Interesting Recipes for Canning Are Offered by Miss Ruby Adams, Home Demonstration Agent
a — >------»-

NEW r e c e n t  OF p a m p a _ j  CLUB BEGINS YEAR’S ACTIVITY
i'

?SS§i

“LIVE AT HOME” STILL 
IS POLICY OF 

WOMEN

• ■

“LIYe at home." t(ie policy em- 
‘ - Gray 

club 
many

bounteous meals during the win
ter, and Indentions are that the 
women plan to repeat the plan 
this year. . . » ' V

Lite at nome,
ployed bv members of 1 
county hqme drtiWtration 
women last year Insured n

Canning demonstrations are given 
by Miss Roby M Adams, county

I ?

home demonstration- agent, at well- 
alttnded meetings, and the women 
themselves are offering many prac
tical sugfggUons

Fullowlng are ,two recipes oflered 
by Mlsq Adanpi which ate proving 
popular t

Green TomatoMincemeat
I pock green tomatoes. 3 pounds 

of brown sugar. 3 pounds ralalns, 1 
pound suet or coconnut. 3 table- 
gpoeln salt. 1-3‘ cup water. 3 tea
spoonful gioUftid cinnamon, 1 tea- 
spconful ground cloves. 2 teaspoon- 
ful nutmeg. 3 cupfuls chopped 
apples (if desired). 3 lemons, thinly 
sliced after yellow Is grated off).

Chop or slice tomatoes thinly, or 
put them through'(»  fobd chopper 
Sprinkle salt over them and allow 
to stand for an hour. Drain well, 
cover with cold water, and place 
over the fire and boil for 5 minutes 
Diain off all the liquid gp prqklng 
the tomatoes aajtdry as possible 
Add the suet or gocoaaut and the 
1-3 cup water. Return to the fire 
and simmer (or 30 minutes. Stir in 
the sugar and boil until dissolved; 
then add spices .and boll rapidly 
for about 30 minutes or until thick. 
Pack hot and process (25 minutes 
until boiling water). One.pint mince 
meat or enough for one large pie 
can be made 2 quarts of tomatoes.

GARDEN PARTY PLAN
NED FOP SEPTEMBER 

SIXTEENTH

The Paanpa Art rlub began its
activities for the year at a busi
ness and program meeting Friday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. C. 
L. Craig. Meetings will be held 
twice each month for a study of 
modern art.

mm

Okra and Tomato Gumbo
4 tablespoons ' butter or bacon 

dripping. 1 pint chopped onions. 2 
quarts fresh tomatoes ' (cut in 
quarters). Y om rl okra (sliced), 4 
teaspoons salt or to taste. 2 pepper 
pods with out seeds. 3 tablespoon 
chopped parsley. 1 bay leaf (crush
ed).

Heat the -fat. brown lightly the 
anions and oky .̂ Add the bqy 
leaf! parsley, chopped tomatoes and 
pepper pods. Allow this mixture 
to steam In a covered pan for five 
minutes. While hot fill No. 2 ster
ilized cans to within 1-2 inch of the 
top-. Seal-and process at 10 pound., 
pressure for SO minutes. Clean and 
label cans before storing.

i w*

m m,
i  v

Mrs. Frank Foster was selected 
as a new member of the organisa
tion to take the place of Mrs. Tom 
Clayton, who resigned.

The hostess served lovely refresh
ments to one new member. Mrs. 
Ramcn Wilson, and the following 
old members: Mrs. O. H. Booth, 
president, and Mesdames T. F. 
Morton. A. B. Goldston. R. B. Fish
er, V. E. Fatheree. T. W. Sweatman, 
Roy Tinsley, A. H. Doucette. C. L. 
Craig, T. B. Solomon. I. B. Hughey, 
E. Hooks. T. W. Jamison, and one 
special guest, Mrs. L. N. Atchison, 
at tea time.

SgPBjKj

WILL BE HELD
— Among (he most recent new-edbiers to Pam pa 1r Mrs. Gilmore N. Nunn, 

above. She is formerly of Kosweg an.- spent a part of Ule summer 
at Valley Ranch, N. M. She arrived In Pampa Thursday morning. ,

GATHERINGS OF CLUBS 
AND CHURCH GROUPS 

ARE ANNOUNCED

COMFUMENTED
MRS. T. R. MARTIN 

HOSTESS AT 
BRIDGF

IS

* __  a

Watermelon Feast in Canyon Given 
Instructors of 11 Counties; Seven 
Hundred Persons Attend Gathering

As a courtesy to CliA Mayfair 
members. Mrs. T. R. Martin, enter
tained at bridge Thursday* after
noon in her home U1S Mary Ellen.

Mrs. W. J. Smith was awarded 
for high score among the mem
bers and Mrs. Ouy Hutchinson of 
Arkansas. Kan. was fagored * for 

-high among special gusts. Mias 
Ruth Anne Mitchell received con- 
relation.

The hostess served an Ice oourse 
at the ctose of the afternoon to four 
guests, Mrs. Hutchinson. Mrs Ar
thur Teed, Mrs. J. M. Lybrand, and 
Mrs. Henry Charless, and to .he 
following members ".'Miss Ruth Anne 

' MJtchel and Mesdames Julian Bar
nett. Lynn Boyd, Ed Damon, V. *  
Wtheroe. W J. Smith, John Stttr- 
geon and Arthur S. Swanson.

CANYON, Sept. 3 (SP)—Seven 
hunared teachers from eleven coun
ties of the Panhandle-Plains reg
ion ended the second day of their 
annual institute by joining in a wa
termelon feast prtmded for them by 
the business men of Canyon.

Congressman Marvin Jones was 
ihet outstanding speaker of Fri
days programs. In speaking of. the 
problems Of democracy Congress
man Jones'said: "Nothing worth 
while grows in’ a short time. The 

w^call American demo-,

CHURCH WOMEN 
SEW THURSDAY 

FOR CHILDREN

thing that
crag* has bgen slowly developing 

' ‘  of. History. The.es*

Garden Club Is | 
To Hear Program

since the dawn 
sence of American government lies 
in the character of the common 
people When this declines, no 
mater how beautiful the buildings 
at Washington may be. the govern
ment w>n

Jones endtffl his address by plead
ing for more Intelligent Interest in

Needy children will be clothed as, 
a result of a day spent In sewing 
by the Women's Bible class of the 
Cliurchaof Christ.

The vromen sewed . during -the 
morning hours Thursday and, fol
lowing a  covered dish luncheqq, 
continued thd.work until 3 o'clock, 
when a SuAe'lesson was taught by 
Jesse F. Wiseman.

Those attending wpre Mesdames 
W. W Russell w. a :  Carter, Hue 
Lahc. a ,' Suehl, J. E. Williams. 
Mary Williams, L. C. Walters, H. L. 
Kinner, Amelia Phelps. Bill Hy- 
tewgr, Eg! BnrlNee, John Hudson, 
RobgcMJtnhat.i, W. V. Murry, Sam 
Short R<ty Snnrlton. Clarence 
Strickland. Floyd Weed. Jesse F.. t h t  flfffifth! i ■ govf r rn|)qf} t  hy  J h t  ______________

average * citi^n and pointed .out Wiseman, C. C. Woodard, and L. V. 
that community interest In national ?eed.
affairs r’n a f/be  developed at thD Another meeting will be held 
public school, ntajt ^Thursday.

MVs. J. E. Griggs, of Amarillo, I \
NETjT AUXILIj

The Oarden club program for 
Sept. * at the Presbyterian church 
has been announced ax follows: 
What to Transplant This Fall. Mrs. 
A. M  Hyd«; W Rafto Do IQ Septem
ber, Mrs. r . M. Carter: How to Have 
a First Class Lawn. Mrs. F. Fwing 
Leech: How to Multiply and When 
to Plant Perennials. Mrs. R. F

A round-table discussion will fol
low the program.

president of the eighth district oar- 
ent-teachers association, and Dr. 
J. R. Grant, president of Ouchltu 
college. Arkadelphla. Ark.. Dr. A. 
W. Evans of Lubbock, and Josh Lee 
were other speakers'on'the.'prcgram.

The meeting win be closed' Sat
urday merning when the rrport at 
the resolutions committee will be 
heard. The committee Is composed 
of Superintendents Ouy Tabor. Far* 
well: E> O. Sanders. LeFors; p . It.

AUXILIARY UNITS. 
Fou> Jiundred sixty-two new units

f  t h - Ucf the American Legion auxiliary 
l.ave teen chartered this year, ac
cording to a  report from national 
headquarters. The organization of 
the new inUts has brought the to
tal number, «  units in the auxiliary 
up to 7.311$?!------------So.% ■ ■ ■
Joncz, Happy ; 
Icy; and R. P

A. M. Walker, Hari- 
Clemons. Ooodnight.

Miss Viricent To  
Return After Her 

Study in ^Pallas
Miss Kat[atliryn Vinr 

In dgneing. 
will kturti t

Vincent, local in- 
has written 

to Pampa Sep- 
14 from Dallas, where she 

wen studying the American 
under J. B Newman,

In returning here, she Is declin 
opportunity to dance with 

Newman dancers at Dallas 
She has

Needy Boy Will Be Clothed by Local 
Members of Legion Auxiliary; Plans 

Are Made for Installation ServiceJf

night club.

The Ameflean Legion auxiliary, | -w’Hl he of a social nature, with Mrs 
"  M fPfcw. Mrs. T. B/Rogers. and
- achool./the boy to be recommended Mrs flfy" Andenon In chaffte. 

by the Welfare board • The following members were pre-
meeting will be held 1 sent:iHesdames L. M 

15, at which time instal- j Webb. At Lawson, 
be held. .....................

The first Monday in September 
will mark the beginning of a busy 
week for Pampa clubs, churches, 
and lodges. Among the gatherings 
planned are the following:

, MONDAY
Community fair will be sponsored 

by the Bell .home demonstration 
club.

A morning program will be given 
In connection with the public open
ing of Hopkins schools.

Methodist W. M. S. will hold circle 
meetings.

First Baptist W. M. S. will meet 
for a business session.

Royal Neighbors will hold a prac
tice meeting at 2 o'clock at the First 
Baptist church.

TUESDAY
Community fair will be held aft 

Kingsmlll.

Royal Nelghbcri will hold an 
evening Installation meeting at the 
First Baptist church.

Rainbow Girls will meet 
initiation at 7:30 o'clock at 
Masonic hall.

for
the

1932 PUN MO
> i

OTHERS

-EAVE PAN

INTEREST

weijc
-rtJ ii

Three vacancies In office were 
filled, Mrs. R. B. Fisher being elect
ed secertary, Mrs. John V. Andrews, 
tieasurer, and Mrs. T. W. Jamison, 
reporter.

Initial plans were made for a 
garden party to be held the evening 
of Friday, Sept. 16. In the home of 
Mrs. M. A. Graham.

The program opened with the life 
of Hans Holbein the painter. told 
by Mrs. T. W. Sweatman, and the 
fol'iiwlng pictures were discussed 
Meyer Madonna, Mrs. O. H. Booth; 
portrait of Erasmus. Mrs. Roy Tins
ley: portrait of George Gisze, Mrs. 
A. H. Doucette; portrait of Jane. 
Seymour. Mrs. V. E. Fatheree: por
trait of Christine. Duchess of 
Milan. Mrs. R. B. Fisher.

I •

P r v”

College days are just ahê att and with them will come 
the long-to-be-remembered ^grills of college clothes, 
sports, new friendships, and ,»ven “ exams.”  Many 1932 
high school graduates are looking to college attendance 
as a new experience, and students are eager, to renew the 
life on the campus which they1 left in June for a period 
of-rest. , ’ / >d.-woT ..  . is '

Miss Eloise Lane, because of her ^ L a w to n . Okla . as a senior this
outstanding scholarship, character, 
personality, and usefulness before 
she wus graduated at Pampa high) "<>john Pafford has gone to Am-

^jgUo where he will enrol Septem-
10 In AmartUo.college.

rTeacherfe *
enrol at West teic- 

ln Canyon.

Miss Mary Ellen Cook will leave 
September 18 for Denton, where she 
win He a sophomore in Texas Btate

London Bridge club will meet at 
2:30 o'clock In the home of Mrs. B. 
C. Low.

Junior Chamber of Commehe 
will meet at S o’clock at the Schnei
der hotel.

Civic' Culture flub will meet In 
th< home qf Mrs. Joe Berry, with 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas as leader.

Business and professional wom
en's glass of the First Methodist 
church will hold a meeting.

O. D. O. club win meet In the 
home of Mrs. Roy Kilgore. , —  -—

WEDNESDAY
iWomen's council of the First 

Christian church will hold the fol
lowing group meetings: Group -1, 
3:30 o'clock in the home of Mts. 
Ivy Duncan. 1211 Christine; Group 
2, at 2:30 o'clock In the home .of 
Mrs. E. A Hancock. Coca-Cola 
Bottling company; Group 3. all-day 
meeting with Mrs Harry Marbaugh. 
tlfrce miles weft of Pampa. with a 
cohered dish luncheon served at 
noon: Group 4, at 2:30 o'clock In 
the home of Mis. W. E. Kinaer. A 
Russell.

*

school with the class of ’32, 
awarded a college scholarship 
the Pampa branch of the Ainerioawfmi 
association of University Womens ir 
Since that time she has moved «dth‘ , 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lane, to Belton, Where shewill At
tend Baylor college. She will conU 
tlnue her study of music in addition 
to her literary work. Miss RUM*
Wak man, who was, last yekr’s

scholarship girl, chose to attend
Texas Woman's college, Port Worth....... ■ s i*  «

Miss Marjorie Tucher, also knoWff- 
for her scholastic standing In high1 un) ,7 ^ tjr ** ,aU d
school, will leave Pampa September I***1-* he will be a junior.
14 to attend Baylor unlverWty,
Waco. She will be a college fresh
man. having graduated at Pampa 
high school in May. She la the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Tucker. ; If

College for Women. Last year she 
attended Judson college at Marion.

Charles Thomas will return to
Ud. Okla..

•Frank Kelley, son or Dr. and Mr|. 
J. H. Kelley, will return to Texas 
Technological college'at Lubbock.

Miss Ethel Simpson will be 
medical student in the Uni 
•! Oklahoma.

pre-

lylBU St__ _

Always popular as a visitor in Pampa Is Miss VeLora Reed, above, a 
former instructor in 'the Pampa high school and now teacher of lan
guages in Cemercn college, Lawton, Okla. She left Friday after a 
visit In the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Doucette and family. Her 
home is in St. Louis.

Last year , aha L 
’ pie-rued work at West Texas Teach- 

fys cojleg and had been employed
Miss Bessie Stein, daughter o f 

Mr. and IMrs. J. M. Stein. Will aij-
roi September i f  a« a student « i ‘ pamp* hospital during the sum-the University of Texas. AusUn. Sh# ^  mn«iMin» uoruig oum
Is planning to leave Pamna about -  L‘

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Will Be 
Observed By Royal Neighbors When 

Program Is Held Tuesday Evening

planning to leave Pampa about 
/September 10 and td visit Miss 
Bernice Whiteley. former English 
Instructor In the Pampa high school,' 
before going to Austin

1 Allen Evans. 1932 graduate of
ipa high school, will attend , the 
verslty of Texas. He U a son 

tfoLiMr and Mrs. S. C. Evans.

Prairie Camp No. 4917, Royal 
Neighbors of America, will have 
a program commemorating its 26th 
anni\|:rAry Tuesday evening at 
7:30 o’clock In the basement of the 
First Baptist church.

An important feature of the eve
rting will be the Initiation of a class 
of 2t new members into the organi
zation. Special recognition will .be 
given members of long standing, 
and three' women. Mrs. Nels Wal- 
berg. Mrs. Ellen Chapman, arid Mrs. 
C. T. Mullen, will be presented 25- 
year emblems, each member having 
f>ilor'| d to the organization 25 
years.

The members of the degree staff 
have been practicing and are pre
pared to demonstrate the ritualis
tic work In an impressive way, 
with Mrs. Ida M. Anderson, oracle, 
presiding.;

Mrs. Emma J. Brannon of Den
ison, district deputy, who has been 
in Pampa securing the class of new 
members, will b<l present to assist 
with the work. Mrs. Brannon has 
the honor of being the leading 
deputy In Texas for the last two 
years, having written more Insur
ance through her personal efforts 
than any other woman in Texas. 
She ranks third Internationally.

A special program -of entertain
ment Will be given-' after the class 
adoption In charge of Mrk. Juanita 
Mazzie and Mrs. Edna Peed.

PAMPA VISITOF

Miss Floy Stanard, daughter
Mrs. Alta Stanard. will study i__
year at, Texas State College for 
Women, Denton, where she was sj- 
so a student last year._____  VC I

jLMIss Frances Finley, daughter of 
W .  and Mrs B E PlnleV.-Jg mak
ing plans to attend Colorado -w o
men's college at Denver.

Miss Florence Cooley, daufh 
of the Rev. and Mrs W. O. Coole,. 
has not made definite plans re
garding college attendance, but she 
Is considering a oourse of study at‘ 
Way land college. Plainview.

Miss Virginia Rose, daughter of 
and Mrs. Tom E. Rose, will 

in Baylor university at Waeo. 
year she attended Judson col- 
Marlon. Ala.

Refreshment^ will be served.

Legion Auxiliary 
Members Increase

Jack Foste is to attend the Un
iversity of Oklahoma this year. He 
is the son f Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Poster.

d t »  Christine Cooke, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C Cook, and 

Marjorie Buckler, daughter of 
and Mrs. C. P. Buckler, will 

students In Hockaday School far 
•Is at Dallas.

Tom Braly and Clifford Braly It. 
will return to the University of 
Texgs, where both are football play
ers. They are the sons of Mr. and !*•! 
Mrs. Clifford Braly.

Mrc, Emma J. Brannon, above, of 
DcnI'.on, is in Vamps securing a
clam of new members for Prairie 
Camp No. 4917, Rojal Neighbor 

of America. Mrs. -Brsnnon, who Is 
district deputy, will assist In the 
initiation service Tuesday

The American Legion auxiliary 
will go into its national conven
tion at, Portland. Oregon, next 
month with more than 400.000 mem
bers enroled. Mrs. A1 Lawson pres
ident of the Pampa unit of the 
auxiliary.' Iris announced. When 
the national membership bodks 

were closed for the convention a 
total of 401.197 members had paid 
dues for 1932, within 2.500 of the 
total enrolled on the same date last 
year. - ' ' ■

Twenjy-three of the auxiliary's 
52 departments -already have made 
membership gains over their en
tire 1931 enrolments, and of these 
eight have exceeded their 1932 
membership quotas.

”3tie maintenance of the auxil
iary's membership Within a few 
thousand of Its high record during 
this year when heavy losses hpve 
b ‘en suffered by many organiza
tions is a remarkable achievement.’’ 
Mrs. Lawson said. “It demonstrates 
forcefutty that the opportunities for 
natrlctlc service offered by the aux
iliary have strong appeal to the 
women of America."

EXPERIMENT IN  
NEW YORK TOLD 

BY MRS. FISHER
During a\

Y or r c tty.
mer’s stay In, New 

notrang'Whtcfi 
R. B. Fisher moreinterested 

than the.'-
served In the Lincoln school, 
tained by Columbia university.'

lng methods she ob- 
1, Bain-

Having almost unlimited .facilities
with which to work, the teachers 
make novel and Interesting exper
iments in one second grade class, 
for Instance, the children this sum
mer made carrot soup. The-next 
dav tie  teacher asked the question, 
"What did w e' do first in making 
the soup?” and a child would an
swer, using a complete sentence. 
"Then What did we do2” the teacher 
asked, and continued to Interrogate 
the children until the complete 
sto.y had been told. The teacher 
wrote each answer as it was given, 
and a the close o f. the lesson s 
complete primer storF was told.

Thus teachers and pupils made 
their own primers, a copy of which 
was given each child in mimeo
graphed form

Fun? Y>s, and helpful, alsp. Not 
onlv did the child benefit from the 
protect Itself—such as learning to 
make earrot soup and deriving a 
lesson in health therefrom—but he 
also was t alight to remember what 
he learned, to think clearly, and to 

perfection

Miss Mary Snead, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Snead, is con
sidering college attendance but hat, 
not definitely decided upon a school.

f '  Durwood Martlndale will attend 
Oklahoma City university, where 
he was a student during the sufn-
■«er.

Franklin Montgomery will return 
this y e a  to Rice Institute, where 1ft 
will be a senior. V(J

Miss Wan ad Barnard will attest. 
Texas Technological college. Lub
bock.

xr Donald Zimmerman wilt not at
tend college the first'semester, but 
Will attend the University o f Okla
homa during the second semester.
OOfi , • •-
o'Delbert Larsh, son of Mr. and 
'Mrs H. P. Larsh. wll attend the 
University of Oklahoma.>Sti

»<U IW1

Bill Hyde, son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. A. A. Hyde, will return to 
Texas A. & M. college. College S %

Local Teachers 
Will Be Guests

Oeorge Ingram wU be a sopho
more this year In the University 
of Oklahoma.

Burdette Relm and Herbert 
will, attend Price Memorial c^«r» 
Amarllo, where both were studen
last yea.

, All public school teacher* of 
’ Pampa and the wives and husbands 

of those who are married are Invited 
to attend a party Friday evening 
at S o’clock *t the First Christian 
Church. The event will be given by 
the women's council of the church. 
‘ “ '1 an Interacting program, as well 

other recreational features; ^  
been arranged. * ■' 1

has

x r
Bob and Joe Kahl, formerly qf 

Pampa, but now living in Tulsa, 
will go to Tulsa university this vcm . 
Bob WHI be a senior and "Joej a 
freshman * ••

Rainbow Girl* to
Have Initiation: rod

Lloyd Moore wll register 8ep„ 
ber 10 at Oklahoma City univ
sity. *

• -Archie Lee 
and Mrs. George 
turn to 8  M. U.', 
addition to his 
time for football a

. Joe Freeman will register . 
tember 10 at Texas Christian
1 verslty.

I
A u l Hill, former Pampa 

school student who Is now Uv 
Fort Worth, will attend Texas i 
tian university this year. ~  
Thursday after a visit In _ 
with his brother, Frank Hill.

ffiases

Jim Ayres will attend Panhandle 
A. A  M. at Goodwell.

Alfred FulUngtm will leave Mon
day or Tuesday for the Univen ,ty 
of Oklahoma, where lm will be} a 
sophomore. —

Parks Brutnley will enter the l n -  
Iverslty of Arkansas. Music by Mrs. May _ I 

at the First Methodist B  
I ■  will Include the fc

»  9

• i a

a •

% »

c\\“

' i
* 9

V. ‘I

9 /

s  t  <■

The Order of Rainbow for tOirls 
will hold a regular meeting and In
itiation at the Masonic hall Tues- 

, day evening at 7:30 o’clock. { The 
Aglvlstory booed and qll Extern 

Star Members and Masons are; urg
ed to be present, as the advisory 
b»ard vMU pass on the work, enab
ling the ttalnbow Obis to get Their 
charter.

First Christian 
o- v Music Arranfed
I f  '-m "

4 9

Music at the First Christian 
today will. Include a vocal 
by Mrs. Earl Thomason and 

■  Dorothy Dodd, Dorothy Dou
cette. and Hester Ella Lei 

nled at the Plano by 
Willis, and a  vocal 
My Hand (Briggs)

Thomas. The e v e n in g __ ,
flayed by Mrs. Ramon Wilson, 
be Romance (Sheppard).

*

Orsran Musk for 1 

’ Church Announced f  A

03248163
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WILL BRINC REVIVE!}" INTEREST IN CHURCH
Prominent Rancher 

Killed in Blast
HOSPITAL CONTRACT LET 

DALLAS. Sept. 3<AV-Coiutruetton 
of a new 173.000 ward building at 
the state hospital at Wichita Palls 
gave the north Texas city a lead over 
cities of the state last week In vol
ume of building. The Wichita Palls 
total for the week was *75.013.

Association of 
Baptist Is To 
Meet This Week

The annual meeting of the Palo 
Duro association ol Baptist church
es will be held at the First Baptist 
church of- Barger on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of jflls WeolO 

The First -Sapt 1st church is a 
member of tnkMbaciatlon, and a 
large nignber o r  members will be In 
attendance at the gathering.

DISLIKES TRANSFER RULE
The father of an Oklahoma youth 

Is much disappointed that his son, 
a senior, will not be able to play 
football with the Harvesters because 
of the one-year transfer rule. The 
family has mewed here with an oil 
company and had had no previous 
contact with the local school. Since 
this Is the son’s last year In his 
school, his football career Is over 
unless he goes to College.

Meat Cutting and 
Terracing Popular

even more meat cutting Is anticipat
ed for the coming months.

Roeent control will set the' at
tention of the agent, who with X 
U. HU1 of the federal biological sur^ 
vey win make war on prairie dog* 
in November.

(Continued from Page 4) SAN SABA. Sept. 3VP)—A dyna
mite explosion today killed John 
Edwards, prominent rancher, and 
seriously Injured Bill Roussell, his 
brother-in-law, at the Edwards 
ranch 30 miles from San Saba.

A charge placed In a weU failed 
to go off. Edwards went down uid 
dug up the sticks. He started to 
remove them from the well but 
they exploded as he neared the 
top.

Ralph Thomas, county agent, be
lieves that terracing and meat cut
ting wUl be two of the most popu
lar activities next fan in Gray 
county.

Last year about 3.000 aerds of land 
was terraced, mostly In the south 
and east parts of the county. About 
the same acreage will be terraced in 
the next few months.

Fifty beeves were prepared for 
canning last rail and winter. The 
results were so satisfactory that

win meet at 3:30 o'clock at the 
ehurch.

TEACHERS ARE MARRIED
News of the marriage at Sayre, 

Okla., August 24 of A. H. Word, sup
erintendent of Spearman schools, 
and Miss Ruth Pearl Knight, music 
teacher of Panhandle, eras received 
here Saturday.

CHICKENS BAGGED
Three prairie Chickens were bag

ged by John Studer and Dr. V. E. 
von Brunow on a hunting trip in 
Hemphill county, Friday. The two 
hunters saw only five chickens un
til they were returning home. Then 
it was too dark to shoot them.

Central Baptist W. M. 8. wlE meet 
at 3 o’clock at the church. A Royal 
Service program will be led by Mrs 
L. W. Hardcastle. FRIDAY NIGHT QUIET

Friday night was quiet here, only 
a few drunks disturbing the peace 
and dignity of the city.

Altar society of Holy Souls church 
will meet at 3 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. J. W. Garman. 708 N. Oray.

Clayton Heare, Shamrock attor 
Hey. was a courthouse visitor Frl 
day afternoon.

MANY RETURNING I 
VACATIONS ALSO 

PARTICIPATE
Murray Freundlich Is spending 

today in Amarillo.
O. M. Woodward of Tyrone, Okla. 

shopped "here yesterday.
THURSDAY,

Queen of Clubs will meet at 3 
o’clock with Mrs. H. D. Keys.* * •

First Baptist Y. W. A. will hold 
a meeting. » « •

No-Trump Bridge club will be'en- 
tertained by Mrs. Ray Chastain.> • *

Unger Longer club will meet at 
3 o'clock with Mrs. Hollis Rabb. 
Strickland apartments.

• • • •
Community fair will be sponsored 

by the home demonstration club of 
Alanreod. • . * •

Rebekah lodge will meet a t '8 o’
clock at the t. O. O. F. hall.• • ' '•

First Baptist O. A. will hold an 
afternoon meeting at the church.

* * •
FRIDAY

Lions club members and their 
wives will have a picnic.• • •

Community fair will be sponsored 
by the bottle demonstration club of 
Back.

SWIFTLY the tidea of fashion change in this fast-moving 
world of ours, and strangely enough our yesterdays 
often as not, appear again as smart tomorrows. That’s 
what has happened to us this fall— Victorian fashions, 
discarded pears ago along with horseless carriages 
and maidenly mannerisms, hare cropped out again 
to become big news to the world of fashion. So new we 

I talk about leg o’ mutton sleeves, jabots, high necklin
es and tiny muff*, and we g^just as excited over 
them as did our grandmothers, way back when Vic
toria reigned.

of new Interest brought aboiii bf <’ 
the beginning of autumn and the 
opening of sc hool.
Teachers who have returned., 

Pomps for a 9-month stay will be
gin their church activities 'today 
and many of them will place their 
membership In the local chufehefc. 
Most of the summer vacationists 
hare returned and they, also,, pp) 
resume' their church Activities.' • ‘ 

Following are the announcements 
for todgy:

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH ,1 
5*0 Eaat Kingsmlll Ave. ,

, Bible Schodl l>:46. C. W. Stowe}!, 
superintendent, will be back, from 
vacation; let us greet him with ta 
big attendance. Every regular mem
ber of every class, every member 
of. the ehurch and all friends and 
visitors should come. A cordial visit 
tome, to all.
. Communion and serin on At jU. 

Gome worghlp God as he has ap
pointed. Htear a timely message that 
will Interest and bless. y

Christian Endeavor, all three so
cieties. at 7.

Preaching at 8.

co m e  
othea, 

1932  
d a p e e  
w  th e  
>eriod

Trends 
for Fall Murfee’s carefully selected Fall Hats 

have all the style appeal so necessary
in millinery. Large selection at . . .  .

Pam pa Garden club will meet at 
»:S0 a. m. at the Presbyterian 
church. :r S l e e v e s

Get A ll P uffed Up 
O ver the 1932 Fall 

Dress Treatm ent

All teachers lb Pam pa are Invited 
to attend a party to be given at the" 
First Christian church at S o'clock 
hy the women's council of the 
church. Wives or husbands of the 
teachers also sre invited.

• • * .
Methodist young people of high 

school age are invited to attend a 
weiner roast st 4:30 o'clook at the 
First Methodist church.-t, , jiifh si. i

g a r b  o f  t h a n k s
We. the parents and brother of 

Harry Dunlap, are very grateful for 
the exbreastona and evidences of 
sympathy extended us after his ac
cidental death.' '

We wish ft understood that we 
appreciate the interest of the Boy 
Scout officials and leaders lh Horry 
and feel that they were doing all 
in their power to be of service to 
him and theo ther boyso f this ter
ritory.

We shall always remember Harry's 
Interest in Scouting with the spirit 
which he showed in the movement: 
To his brother Scouts. Scout lead
en, and the many others who have 
helped os to bear this sorrow, we 
offer our earnest thanks.

MR. AND MRS. CARL DUNLAP.
LEV! DUNLAP.

Many of our now Hats are priced at $1.95 
. . . and each has every detail for this Fall.

Preaching at 8. -he sermons here 
ate “ the gospel truth" alwaysu-ciear 
Bible teaching—nothing else: 'seri
ous. sound, soul-slaving. Invite oth-

—P. W. O'Malley, minister.
-• , v  ' . 'r - i —  •: > ' t. '

> V  PfrURCH OF CHRI8T- "| ,
' , (Francis end Warren . v 

> Bible study, 8:46: preaching at 11
R an “Misery In the Pretence 
Mercy": communion. Ujftfc 
g people's meeting, 1 . o'clock, 
thing at 8 . o'clock on “What

Necklines Rise . . .  Skirts Tighter Fitting 
See These New Arrivals At

TVsch-
nployed

Does the Devil think of Patnga's 
union revival?" j i t -
v Every one Is urged to attend these

U ^ fe a a e  P’. Wlaeman, mlnkftU’.’p.'

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday School at 9:46. P h %  

Wolfe, superintendent. Preaching at 
II  a-jp . by the pastor. Subject "Be

at 7:16;': All

See this interesting collectionn of new Fall Dresses 
. and you’ll realixe why the sleeves are all puffed 

up about the Fall treatment. The most interesting 
details are above the elbow, at the elbow and below 
the elbow. Rough, crepy fabrics make them mope 
different and interesting than in years!

And now you may select from an array of Fownes 
Gloves . . . the finest suede and glace kid that kava 
been made. Throughout our store you will find the 
same standard qualities that have always been para
mount with usl! I!

Epworth Leagues 
young people Invited to these serv
ices. :v  1
(/ There will be no preaching at the 
evening hour on account of the re
vival at the tabernacle. All mem
bers are urged to attend this serv
ice on Sunday evening.
' Missionary society meets Monday 

afternoon in circles for Bible study 
~  —C. A. Long, pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Room *. First National Bank BUg.

Sunday, 11 a. m.; subject. “Man.” 
■y Sunday school, 9:30, for pupils Up 
to jfie age of 30 years.

Wednesday evening, testimonial 
meeting at 8 o'clock.
* The reading room Is open: Mon
days. Wednesday, and Saturday*, 
except holidays, from 1 to 4,p. m 
and Wednesday evenings after the 
services. Here the Bible, authorised 
Christian Science literature, and the 
Works of Mary Baker Eddy may be 
read, borrowed, or purohased. j :

The public is cordially Invited to 
attend the services and to use til* 
jSS5K|.nx>m. , , f '' .< : - ' ••A. ■ Vkjj-yt
i ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL' •’ 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning 

Streets
; Fifth Sunday after Trinity. l'“ ' 
> Ohqrch school at 9:48.

Holy communion, baptism, i and 
sermon at 11 o'clock.

—Newton C. Smith, rector.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
You have a cordial and ,urgent

Expect Plenty W he^Y ou  See Our 
$14.50 and $l$.i

ey’re aelling most nlaces at

L. C. Neely of Amarillo visited 
here yesterday.

desire." 11 a. m.
Sermon, “Using the ways of sin 

In the battle for righteousness,” 8 
p. m.

—A. A. Hyde, minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school. 9:45.
Preaching, 11 o’clock, by the pas

tor. Mias Lorn a Oroom will direct 
the choir.

Mission Sunday school. 2:30.
Training service, 7 o’clock.
Evening aervioe will be dismissed 

for the Crim mrevival.
—C. E. Lancaster, pastor.

s  a Dressy" Miss19.55R, and $29.50...
t bringŝ ttlFrh to jtau 
ish fur trimming#, 

id as^urafice of the beat atyles WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

B obby Lee Cape
For the Little Man. Nationally known for style and 
value. Tana, grqpneNrd BTDes. A«aa 5 to 10 year#.

The “Dressy Mias’’ always 
depends on Holeproof Hos
iery whether she is going 
to a girl friend's tea or step
ping out with her beat boy 
friend.

$69.50

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERYNew i Fall Felt

for the younger fel 
'field <te AH

KNOX HATS 
lows lead the 
for style. Ea(

STETSON HATS in young mens 
conservative styles are alwajf 
standard of value. ^ le Pantss Invited 

evening 
ihrUtUn 
given by 
church, 

, as well 
res, has

other pant# will fit like these, and once 
ic boy wears them he will always wear

invitation to worship with tl># 
gregation of the First Presbyb 
church this morning and thi*. 
nlng. •»

Sunday school at the uiuaH 
10 a. m **

Sermon. “ In the land of 1m

T A If AMt) GREY TWEEDSFall Suits Here is the ^
finest Hose at d f l
a lower price
than we have w
ever been able to offer. All
silk, cradle foot, French heels,
picot tops, 45.gauge, high twist.
Choice of Chiffon or semi-
service weight. A

By Hart
Schaffner & Marx ■ord Gfrays and Dark Shades S2.95

or (Oirla
PRESENTING

(Extra Pants $5)
America’s foremost 

makers of fine clothes 
offer more in gauging 
style trends, in styling 
end in crafts*- -nship 

. plus the 1 fab
rics! Oxford greys, 
brown finished wor
steds and the always 
good, staple blue ser-

Fall’i  Ne
b S t y l ^ Knicker Style 

Pants
Ten, brown and snowflake 
tweeds for hoys from 6 to 12 
year old. The boys will like 
them for school wear . . . and 
you will like their neat, trim

[BODY Introducing “Lilyan” . . . a towny foot flattaring oxford 
of black or brown suede with harmonizing patent trim 
over the throat . . . piping of silver and brown silk kid, 
respedtively, add a pleasing contrast.

longs and stubs.

VIOLA HUDDLESTON

(Extra Pants $3.50)
Beautiful new Fall suits 
in the popular materials 
and colors . . . and made 
to our rigid specifications.

M urfee’s
M IT C H ELL’ S TAMPA’S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE'

All ' 1 7 7 ,
Oil. 
Sfcq • jp
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E GAMES ON COMPLETED HARVESTER GRID SCHEDULE
F I  TILTS III 

P M D  4

® ■

DODGERS’ SLUGGER

COACH SIGNS TO PLAY 
OKLAHOMA CITY 

NOVEMBER 5

The 1932. Harvester. fooO-all 
schedule m  completed Friday 
afternoon whe? Coach Odus Mit
chell made arrangement* tor the 
last open date on his Hst. The 
Harvesters will play fire games 
at Home and four names awav 
from home this season.
There will be a month during the 

reason that no home Haters will ba 
played. The coach. signed for *  
gome with Capitol Hill. Oklahoma 
City, to be played at Oklahoma CUy 
November 5, yeeterday afternqpn | 
The Harvesters will pliv a night 
game with the West Texas Teachers 
college Yearlings October 32. The | 

'first game of the season will pe 
played here with Clovis high school 
September %

'the Ha.vcrlrrc will go to Ainarilly , 
to meet Ui.-ir cid rivals, the Sandies. 
October 29 Lubbock will be hi i r
on Armistice day.

The schedule follows:
3ept. 30—Clovis high school, here. 
xOct. 8—Borger at Border. 
xOct. If—Plainview. here.
Oct. 22—W T S. T C. Yearlings 

at Canyon, night game.
xOct. 29—Amarillo at Amarillo 
Nov. 5—Capital HU! of Oklahoma 

City, at Oklahoma City. 
xNnv. 11—Lubbock hero.
Nov. 19—Quanah here. 
xNov. 24—Slaton here, 
x—Conference games.

HOW  THEY
j j M

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

St. Louis 4-3, Chicago 5-0t  
Philadelphia S. Boston 3. 
Cincinnati ,1, Pittsburgh 7. 
New York 5. Brooklyn 3.
• Today's Standings

w L. Pet.
Chicago .............. .......  77 52 .597
Pittsburgh ........... ....... 71 60 .542
Brooklyn ............. . . . . 70 62 .526
Philadelphia . . .. . 66 66 .300
St Louis ............ .......  61 67 .489
Boston ........... .......  63 CD .477
New York ........... 6n 70 .46”
Cincinnati ......... ......... 55 79 .410

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
New York at Brooklyn.

I » v :
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Phillips Lays If On NEWS 
Men 9-0; Four Regular* 
Missing. -
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Dean Stops Cubs.
. CHICAGO. Sept. 3(/P>—Jerome
Herman (Dizzy) Dean today wreck
ed the Chicago Cubs’ sensational 
string of victories at 14. shutting 
out the National league leaders. 3 
to 0, in the second game of a dou
bleheader. The Cubs gained their 
fourteenth in a row by winning the 
opener, 5 to 4. in eleven innings be
fore a overflow crowd of 43 000.

Pat Malone, who. opposed Dean 
at the start, was a pretty good Pit
cher, giving seven hits and two 
runs in seven innings. Bud Tinning

TEXAN TAKES 
TENNIS MATCH

English Star Plays in Shorts 
And Floppy Hat; Vines, 
Cochet Waiting.

By GAYLE TALBOT.
Av related Press s peris Writer.
FOREST HILLS. N. Y.. Sept 3 

<yp>—The great Ellsworth Vines Jr., 
and the great Henri Cochct, tenn’s 
Titans of two continents, sat around 
In the shade today while 26 lesser 
lights were being polished off in 
the preliminary round of the 1932 
national championships.

Neither did any player perform

K & 3 .

The Phillips playground ball 
team hopped on a crippled NEWS 
team nt Phillips camp In the South 
Field Friday afternoon and won a 
9 to 0 decision. The Pampa boys 
were without, the services of four 
regulars and had to substitute re
peatedly.

Carter had errorless support and 
not a NEWS player got past second 
base and only three got that far. 
The papermen committed seven 
errors behind Hoare. who allowed 
the Phillips sluggers nine .scattered 
hits. Phillips scored three times 
in the first inning on two singles”  
and three errors. One was added 
in the second and three more in 
the fourth. The final two runs were 
made In tlic sixth and were earned 
wltrn Crites singled with two out 
and was followed by Carter vhn H 
was safe on a fluke h**. w

L I S  BEATEN

OVER-CONFIDENT CLUB 
VICTIMS OF VOSS’ 

HURLING

TEN MORE SOYS WILL REPORT 
FOR GRID PRACTICE MONDAY

Umpires Wanted 
F(ir Playground 

Ball Loop Clubs

The unexpected happened at 
MagnulU paik Friday attention 
when the Kiwanis elup barebalt 
team defeated the Lions club 7 
to 5. Fresh *rom a win iver the 

the roaring gcntle- 
the game c..nfhlenl 

but they failed'to 
reckon on the • uporb hurling of 
Ernie Voss of the- Kinsmans.
The former big leaguer had the 

Liens adfaping -dtp *  the Infield' 
untU^dcveral of his Igammalcs had 

-ave the garntLAlth sore necks, 
irt atfflr many err us, 

aedbunted for the yon-, runs.

tu it. rrcui **ui
Rotary cl up. th 

| men entpAd tin 
•t another win.

brought in both runs with a double, j M aycyBill Bratton,
The playing of Crites, Newsome, the Bnaorth league, sta 

Mallow, and Romtne was outstand- I box jCv the Liops but hi 
lng for Philllos. They took -'•very- jufM  In, the Idons-RwtWy 
thing that came their wav without gave wfy and he had ti 
a bobble. Carter was hit .freely place to Harry Kelley, wlv 

but his support was air tight. The j ted himrefT with great credl 
NEWS boys apparently can’t get Kiwanians whiffed the padhc 
need to hitting into ten mert. frow In the fourth inning. Only 

BiU Rpgsdale. on first base for . three Lions fnnnejj^'^

1 WANTED: Umpires for th ; Pam
pa Playground ball league. With the 
rxerptirn of one or two men. no 
really competent umpires have been 
rein this season. Several games 
have been won and lost on umpires’ 
decisions already, and It is the -de
sire cf thet league officials to have 
((•mpetont officials.

It will b ; impossible to pay um
pires, but if there are any men In 
the city who are anxious to pro
mote the sport in Pamqp, they arc 
urged to turn their names Into The 
NEWS’ sports department.

The season will last until late 
in October. There are eight teams 
in ti e league and although the sea

so n  has just opened the teams are 
rmcrly of playing mid-season ball.

Umpires will be much saler in a 
nlaVgrcund ball game than In hard 
ball.

Pacific Coast conference football 
(ams will play six night games this

on.

The NEWS, was the outstanding 
player of the game. The little fel
low- took everything that came his 
wav besides being the only member 
cf Ills nine to get two hits and a 
walk for the first perfect day at 
bat since the season opened. The 
other NEWS hits were divided a- 
meng Wagner. Sturgeon. Dtllman, 
and Hoare. Dillman and Wagner 
made some nice pegs to cut off 
runs at home.

Romine. and Christian wore the 
only Phillips players to* get more 
than one hit, and Crite3 was the 
only plftyer to score two runs. 

Sturgeon and Gibson were oppos
ing catchers and honors were about 
even.

Next Tuesday night the Rose 
building plays Phillips at Magnolia 

LAZZERI SAVES IT. park. The Jaysees meets the NEWS
NEW YORK, Sept. 3. (fl*)-—Tony on the Jaysce olampnd; The Kiwanis 

Lazzeri tacked a thrilling finish on- ~ “ ~  *

*------* ~ n f  Ho JNCimer urn a ny  U’m ycr  p cn u iiu
linaished and was th - whc threatens to break into what
final Cardinal score, although an

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 13, St. Louts 8. 
Boston 3, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 5. New York 6. 
Cleveland at Detroit, rain! 

Today’s Standings
W L. Pet

New York .......  92 40 .697
Philadelphia ....... 86 51 628
Washington .........76 55 .580
Cleveland ........... .......  72 58 .554
Detroit ................ . 65 63 508
St Louis 58 72 .438
Chicago .............. . . .v . '  40 88 .313
Boston ................ .......... 37 95 .280

Where They Play Today
Chicago at Washington. 
Cleveland at Detroit. 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Beaumont 9-4. Dallas 2-8. 
Longview at San Antonio, rain. 
Tyler at Galveston, rain.
Fort Worth at Houston, rain. 

Today's Standings
w L Pet

Beaumont ......... ......... 47 21 691
Dallas ......... ......... 47 21 .691
Houston ......... 31 33 .484
Port Worth ......... 29 35 .392
Oalveston ......... 29 35 .453
Tyler ................. 36 444
Longview ........... 28 38 .421
San Antonio ... 21 40 .344i ■5 >1* Schedule

error bv Hemslcy let it (n.
St Louis . . .  000 000 220 00—4 9 9
Chicago .......200 002 000 01—5 12 2
Derringer. Carleton and Wilson; 
Bush and Hartnett

Second Game.
St, Louis ............100 010 001—3 9 1
Chicago V  .......000 000 000—0 8 1

Dean. Herbert and Mancuso; Ma
lone, Tinning and Hcmsley.

Giants Beat Brooklyn.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 3bP> —1 The 

Giants shoved Brooklyn a little 
deeper Into third place today, rap- . 
ping Shaun- and Quinn for a pair j 
of runs in the 12th Inning and a 5 
to 3 victory.
New York . .010 002 000 0025 11 0 
Brooklyn 000 000 300 000—3 7 4 

Htibbell. Bell and Hogan; Mun
go, Shautc and Lopez.

Pirates Bat Jinx.
PITTSBURGH. Sept 3(iPi—Blast

ing their old nemesis, Eppa Rlxey. 
from the mound, the Pirates made 
it seven straight wins today by de
feating the Cincinnati Reds. 7 to 1.

Si Johnson took the box for the 
Beds In the eighth and was ham
mered for four runs. BUI Swift 
held the Reds in check throughout 
the game, allowing eight scattered 
hits.
Cincinnati . .  000 100 000—1 8 0
Pittsburgh ___002 000 14x—7 12 1

Rtxey, Johnson land Lombardi; 
Swift and Grace.

Dallas at Beaumont.
Port Worth at Houston. 
Longview at San Antonio. 
Tyler at Oalveston.

BASEBALL'S BIG SIX
By The Aseactalol Pres.

Leading Miters
O AB R H Pet. 

0*Doul. D. 127 515 108 189 -367
Fox*. At .......  135 508 134 186 366
Manush S.......... 127 531 1C3 185 .348
V Davis. P. .. 106 312 41 119 .348
Klein, P.............  132 562 139 195 347
Ruth Y.......... 126 438 114 152 347

Home runs leaders:
Fcxx, Athletics ..............   51
Ruth, Yankees .............................  39
Klein. Phillies , ...........................  35
Gehrig. Yankees .........................  31
81moions Athletics ........   31
Ott, Plants .......................   29

Specify Pampa-made products

Phillies Defeat Braves.
BOSTON. Sept. 3<Jb—Ray Benge 

kept the nine Boston hits well scat
tered todsv and the Phillies, de
feated the Braves. 5 to 3. The Phils 
pounced on Ed Brandt In the 
fourth, bunching four hits and two 
nesses for four runs.
Philadelphia 000 410 000—5 8 0
Boston ............... 001 000 020—3 9 2
■  Benge and Davts; Brandt. Bel- 
bold and Spohrer

LEADERS SPLIT BILL
BEAUMONT. Sept. 3 (/Pi—Four 

hours of bitter baseball warfare 
turned out to be so much useless 
gffert, here thts afternoon when 
the Exporters and Dallas Steers, 
deadlocked at the Texas league top. 
divided a double header In their 
crucial series to decide a second 
half champion. Izzy Goldstein out- 
pitched Dick McCabe. Lefty Mino- 
gue and Lou Garland to win the 
opening mlxup 9-2. but the Export
ers hit 'a snag in Hal McKain In 
the seven frame nightcap and drop
ped a heated 6-4 decision.

is supposed to be strictly a private 
feud between them or, if there were 
any of today's winners, capable of 
upsetting Ellsworth and Henri, they 
didn't have to play that brand of 
tennis. It was rather dull going, 
the formality of reducing the field 
for the big stuff starting Monday.

Most of the excitement of today’s 
round was supplied by Henry W. 
(Bunny) Austin. England's main 
hope, who burst into the stadium 
in flannel “shorts," and exploiting 
a floppy white and green hat.

Official Non-Committal.
Tournament officials withheld 

their comment, but there was much 
conjecture whether they would en
courage Austin in his sartorial lean
ings If even he reached the semi
finals or finals.

Coctjet declared the ankle, injured 
slightly the other day at Scabrlghf, 
Is sound again and, he will be 1n 
top shape for his first match Mon
day with Jake Hess of Texas.

Austin, shorts and all. joined six 
other seeded players In wading thru 
the opening round Austin disposed 
cf Cecil Metz a surprised young man 
from Memphis. 6-1, 6-2, 6-t. Hi3 
teammate Ted Avory, defeated 
Fran Godltz. Wilkesbarc. Pa.. 6-2. 
6- 2.

Wllmer Allison of Austin. Texas, 
seeded next to Vines on the domes
tic list, eliminated Giles Vsrstratcn. 
Npw York. 6-4, 7-5. 6-3.

Clifford Allison of Austin, seeded 
next to Vines on the domestic list, 
eliminated Oiles Berstraten, N̂ -w 
York. 6-4 7-5. 6-3

Clifford 8utter. intercollegiate 
champion. New Orleans, defeated1 
Frank Flala. Philadelphia 6-4, 6-1.,
6- 1; and Sidney Wood Jr., New
York put out Arnold Jones, Pro
vince. R I.. 610. 6-3, 8-1. \

Takeo Kuwabara. champion of 
Japan, smashed David O'Loughlin, 
Pittsburgh. 6-1. 6-1. 6-2.

Frankie Parker, the M-year old 
Milwaukee youngster, turned back 
Sadakazu. Onda. New York. 6-3.
7- 5. 6-1. _

NEW RECORD SET
CJISVELAND. O , Sept 30Fl—A 

new land plane Sneed King waa 
crowned today at the national air 
races as Major James H. Doolittle 
Mistered over a threV-kilometer 
course St an average of 296.287 
miles an hour.

,to a record-breaking game and sav- 
’ ed the Yankees from complete de
feat in their series with Washington 
today. With two out in the ninth 
inning and Gehrig on first, -Tony 
walloped a home run and won the 
game. 6-5.

The victory was the only one for 
one for the Yanks out of the three 
game scries and let them finish 
the reason on even terms with -he 
Senators with eleven victories a- 
piece. /•

The Yanks. pX-xtcursc. gained a 
new’ major league record with their 
133rd game of the season without 
having been shut out.
Washington ...000 012 200—5 11 0
New York ....... 200 001 102—6 11 1
Weaver, Brown and Spencer. Ma

ple; Ff iff lng and Jorgens. Cleve
land Detrait postponed, rain.

A’s Sweep Series.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept 3</I’i—Two 
dramatic ninth inning home runs 
by Jimmy Foxx and Eric McNair 

today gave the Athletics a 4-3 
victory and a clean sweep of the 
three games with the Boston Red 
Sox.

The rousing finish gave Lefty 
Grove the better of a pitching argu
ment with Dusty Rhodes. Saving 
Grove from defeat, it gave him his 
22nd triumph of the year against, 
nin; losses. , l

Foxr hit two home runs, clubbing, 
his first in the second Inning H e! 
is new only nine behind Babe 
Ruth’s 1927 record.
'Boston ................000 120 000—3 6 1
Philadelphia . . . .  110 000 002 —4 6 1 

Rhodes and Tate; Grove and j 
Cochrane.

club goes to Danclgcr; The Faculty 
to the Santa Fe

Globe Clothiers are,coming to Pampa

The hardest 2»ftiyerr, were In The 
Kiwanis razalflg squad of Dan. Me - 
Grew, Edpfti Vicars. Betc Post, and 
Paul LeBeuf. her TR The Lions 
whooping squad was Jip'charge of 
Hub Walker, with Henry Wilder. J. 
O. Gillham. and John Sturpsww^as- 
sisting. Honors went to Ihc 
want* poys because of the# ability 
to carry a tune especially about 
“Mayor, BUf ain’t what he used to 
be,” ctfjpr ,

f r L ion »8c j# e  JBfct j f r
The real bdttlwo^lhe gaprf ap

peared to be batwrrn Df. R 
Webb at third Tor the fCnns and 
Frapri Carter in the arfrtie position 
for ity opposition. Harry ferove. 
-Fred Thompson, and Howard\Ruck- 
inghaln were t'at real ball plQysfs 
for the Kiwanians. while Roy Bom- 
land, Art Toro and Walter SUU4B.V- 
cd heads-dp ball for the 

The Lions started off-sUlth four 
runs in the Drkt inn0 k  and an
other in the third. Kiwanians 
scored three in the first, two in the 
second and one in each of the fifth

Eddie Andec/m. thljd son of 
Coach Frank Anderson, will play 
quarterback at Oglethorpe univer
sity thjs fall.

and sixth innings. Selby and Buck
ingham. with two runs each, led the 
Kiwanis halting attack. Grove. Dr.. 
Jehnsop. and v<
rA tpanuns. Kelley. Hicks. Bratton, 

land. %nd Webb scored for the 
ions.
Umpire Rayburn Burke was “In 

hot water” from the first ball 
thrown ft was impossible to please 

A ( v< rvpne and even the side-line 
ccactKs were butting in. George 
Eriggs named the Kiwanis olub the 
“Mutual Admiration society” after 
the disaster,

' Coach Mitchell Will Start 
Playing Men At Position* 
This Week.

At least 10 more candidates for 
positions on the Harvester football 
team will be out for practice to- 
merjow afternoon. Coaches Odus 
Mitchell and Argus Fox "aid after 
the first day of enrolment at. ^ampa 
high school. That number of boys 
who registered yesterday intimated 
that they would ask for uniforms.

The addition will bring the -lum
ber Af candidates to 75 boys. More 
caulpmcnt has been ordered. Every 
suit on hand has been issued. Other 
boys eligible for foothill are expect
ed to register the first three days 
of thts week.

Coaches will start organizing their 
team sometime thts week, It was 
learned yesterday. The boys have 
been working In any position they 
desired while coaches have been 
watching them to sec what natural 
ability they have.

Coach Vv arren Mocre arrived Fri
day afternoon and will lake charge 
of the Gorillas, starting tomorrow 
afternoon About one third of the 
boys out for Dract^ce will be shifted 
to the Gorilla round during vhc 
week. Others wil be sent to the 
iunior squad for exocrlsnce as nrac- 
tlce advances.

The boys minted, passed, carried 
the ball, and rcrimmaged Friday af
ternoon for more than two hours. 
Practice will he held tomorrow af
ternoon despite tlx; fact that It 
is a hclldav. AS coach Mitchell 
savs. “ It will be labor day.”

Few rallblrds have "xoressed 
themselves on th ; team outlook to 
date. Thev are sitting bark and 
wondering for the first time In 
several years. The boys .are In- 
exrtrleneed. flew and comparatively 
green and It will take some lime 
before anytUng will be known ax 
to who will compose the first 
string.

LADYSMAN WINS RAUF 
SARATOGA SPRINGS-  N V ,

__________  Sent. 3WP)—W. R. Coe’s Ladysman
A large crowd.wltnessed the game, todav repeated the 1925 triumph i t

Funds were divided between the 
crippled children's funds of the two 
clubs.

Seme mighty fine batfeball ma
terial wr.s uncovered during the 
game. Teams plannings to organize

Mr famous sire. Pomnev. and the 
1917 vietcrv of his grandsire Sun 
Brian, in the 28th running of the 
rich tuvenile stake. The two v?ar 
old favorite at one td two. came 
from behind to earn a clean-cut

next year should get several signa- i victorv over eight of the fleetest 
turcs on the dotted line this fall juveniles the turf could muster.

Specify Pampa-made products.
....  —... . • 'i----

Sox Beat Browns.
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 3<4b—A heavy 

batting attack, led bv Red Kr-ss 
who hit a homer, two doubles and a 
single in five times up. gave vhc 
Chicago White Sox a 13 to R vic
tory over the St. Louis Browns here 
today and evened up the series at 
one game each.

Charley Briggs, a refcnilt right
hander recently acquired from Tyler 
of the Texas league, was the win
ning pitcher, although knocked from 
the box In the seventh. Gaston 
finished the game.
Chicago ....... 611 030 012—13 19 1
St Louis 100 002 410— 8 13 1

Briggs. Gaston and Berry: Had
ley. Kimkey. Fischer and Ferrell. 
Bcngough.

W. R. Williams of McLean was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

NOTI
This i* to adv 
sponsible 
our empl' 
tract on 
«rt» count 
form of or|er tigned 
W, L. Spencer. Our

THE p u b l ic
that we will not be re
nts incurred by any of 

tion' of our con- 
pa %> the Rob- 
our standard 

our superintendent, 
ul tickets arO not 

or transferable.
COCKE & BRADEN

J. P. COFFEE, 
Secretary.

full of
healthful carefree playing out of 
doors, the children Again resume their 
studies. is a/proper time for us
to check jlroon tl*ir health. A heal- 

ftuc^ht* onj^rho feels well, will

wiiair study s evenings to 
wiil^lac^ a strain upon stud- 

s unless study tables are 
ed properly.

Wholesome, energy giving foods 
are ‘necessary to build up and main
tain the good health of young bodies 
and growing minds. An electric re
frigerator will keep foodB in a ppre, 
appetising condition. .

BU 
CAPR

Tawrrs its fai 
Fort Worth an
City. One antfl one-Malt fare 
Pampa at 7:40 \ m /3 :3 *  p.
Fare from PamSa/to Oklahoma City 86-50. 
round trip. T«
To Fort Worth 110.75, one way; 816.80 round trip.

For Information and fs irk  Taxi Kervlee Can SM

UNION BUS STATIO N
A Low Rate on Auto Porta and Exprea*

R. R. -LEWIS. Owner

su s ____
children*. Wichita Falls. 1 

trip* daily to Oklahoma ✓  
ill round trips. Leaoe*

• All

S



SALE -1931 FordTHAT'S S W E L L "  
WEy, FELLAS!! PGP'S 
OFFERED TO SEND 
POODLE TO THE 
WOSPITAL AMD ^  
PAY ALL "THE J  

I BILLS.'.' /  '

A  Half aoK . and Keels $1.50
* ’s *HnIf ̂ o j p T . . / . . ___SUN
ff Sliiry wllf Eaeji 36c Job
CITY SHOE SHOP

104J4 WEST FOSTER.

SORE POP.. 
I'LL SE N D  
MW RISMT

iki ^

HOSPITAL

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
w v w , t h a t s

AGAINST 
THE .LAW

T H A T'S OUST WHAT HE SA\t> 
SO HE GAVE M E THIS TICKET 
TOP PARKING \N AN ALLE.Y- 

WASN'T THAT DARLING 
OF H IM ?

ww v o v  -lake
THE CAP W E N  
TOO WENT 

>^SW0PVING )

■ce Sts. 
TEXAS

Formerly at

t  s o n s . ,  I M  X
GOMNlA PAINIT ' \

- fH ‘ OTLAEF? e\OEL * '
O F  TLA HE. A lR PL A K lt. 

.t s o e v ^ . I T  UO LOOK 
A W F 1 L  FOKANls/
O H W  HAAFF RAINTEO, 

v h o u l DM* t T ?  >

S O  W O U L D
-r*-V g a r a g e , 

'a t g  W V W  1  
.  A S T .  _

T A K I N G  Iki TLAE. S u Q R Q u n iP im G S
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DAHLIAS IN HESSEY YARD ARE 
FINE SPECIMEN THAT REQUIRED 

YEARS O f SELECTION, CULTURE!

O U T OUR W A Y ................................. ....................... By W ILLIA M S

Double Petunias Are 
Attractive at *  

Front .%n
By ARCHER FI'I.LIVtitM

The writer visited the residence 
of Supt. John B. Htssey and Mrs 
Hessey on Mary Ellen street for the 
purpose of seeing the Hessey’s dah
lias, but he remained to look at 
other things.

It took Mr. Hcsney several years 
to grow the dahlias that are now In 
bloom at his place. The first ytar 
the blooms were rather scrawhy 
On succeeding years they ware laig-_ 
er and richer. This year, the blos- 
roma would not be out of place In 
a California. Washington or Oregon 
yard—the states where dahlias 
thrive best.

First Mr. Hcsscy obtained good 
bulbs, and then he put to use the 
knowledge he had learned jn  cul
ture and soli preparation. *A part 

’of the Hessey flower garden Is de
voted exclusively to dahlias, and 
undoubtedly the Judges in the re
cent yard and garden contest con
sidered the beauty of the large 
orchid and white dahlias before 
they awarded it second place.

The garden at the rear of the 
house Is well lald-out. There Is a 
gold ftsh pond near the center. In 
the center of the pond Is a white 
metal swan which some would like 
and otl era wouldn’t. In well-ar
ranged patterns In the garden are 
petunias, phlox, pansies, zinnias, 
snap dragons, verbenas, paint brush, 
canterbury bells, porwlnkles. calla 
Ulles. 'geraniums. There are three 
rose gardens, nnd a climbing rose 
on the back fence.

The front yard is properly devot
ed to a grass lawn, trees along the 
sidewalk, shrubs and flowers around 
the house. The garden walk Is 
bordered with lilncs. Flowers around 
the house at the front and sides 
Include petunias, phlox, pansies. 
Near the front entrance Mr. Hessey 
has a variety of double petunias 
that Is particularly rich In color 
and frilled In texture.

SCHOOLS-
(Continued from page 1)

arc registered, they will start their 
classes. Junior high classes, how- 
ertsr.-wlll not begin until Tuesday 
morning.

It is emphasized that all pupils 
and high school students must have 
certificates of vaccination against
smallpox or signed statements of L. Sane: science. Mrs. Frances AJex-

sphedule September S. The drivers 
and routes are as follows:
Bus No. Driver

1.—W. H. Peters, west run.
3,—Lyman Jackson, south Osbor
ne.
3.—Carl Smith. Maness run.
4 —Ollle Pipes. Lathom lease west.
8.—Joe Bond, north by McKamey 

farm.
8.—Lee Benton, Hoover run.
7 —Albert Baer. Operators camp.
8.—Carl Baer, Operators camp.
p.—Floyd Young. Pure Oil camp.
10.—Roy Kretzmier, Western car

bon.
U.—Weldon Stewart. King mill.
12—Frank Hollis, east on 33-A.
13.—Joe Sheltoq, south oil field.
14 —Harold Baer, by Phillips gas

oline plant.
> New Math Teacher.

Principal L. L. Sone said yester
day that T. H. McDonald would 
be a d d  to the mathmatics depart
ment. which will be headed by B. O. 
CJIordon. Miss Josephine Carilder 
will be In charge of glee clubs this 
year. The new librarian will be 
Miss Ruth Siddon. former student 
cf C. I. A. Her qualifications have 
passed the state requirements for 
librarians. Miss Arless O'Keefe 
will have charge'of dramatics 
public speaking.

The girls' pep squad will be in 
charge of Miss Angela Strnad and 
Mrs. E. L. Norman. The squad will 
meet daily at the last class period, 
with the Instruction to count as 
physical education. The high school 
band should be better than ever 
last year. R. E. "Pop" Frazier, di
rector. will offer free lessons in band 
instruments. The band will meet 
on Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fri
days jit  the last period with the 
orchestra meeting on the other 
days. The two organizations will 
alternate hi playtmr at chapel.

Gorillas 'Called.
Warren Mocre. coach of the Goril

las. will start their training Mon
day. Miss Flora Perry will have 
charge of the girls' gym classes 
and Harry Kelley these of the boys. 
Later in the year, Mr Kelley will 
start practice for girls' basketball.

The cafeteria in the Junior high 
school building pfobably will serve 
the first meals Thursday noon. The 
rchool board has elected Mrs. J. J. 
Patton to be In charge. Hardwood 
floors have been laid, a new ceiling 
placed, and new eqquioment In
stalled. Food will be sold at nom
inal cost.

Faculties Announced.
The faculties of Pam pa schools 

were announced as follows:
Pampa high school Principal. L.

physician*? that they have been 
vaccinated and do not need vacci
nation now to make them Immune. 
Birth acrtlficates or affidavit^ of 
parents as to age are reqlilrea of 
pupils entering school for the first 
time. No pupil may enrol whose 
sixth birthday was not before 8cp- 
tembei* 1.

The Ward Zone*.
The ward zones are as follows: 
Horace Mann school located In 

west part of town, will include all 
student 4 who live on and west of 
Hobapt street beginning at the 
southern limits of the city, extend
ing south to the Santa Fe •allway; 
thence east to West street, north on 
west street to Montague, one block 
west to Ward street, thence- north 
to Hobart street across on Lincoln 
avenue, one block west to Banka 
street, and then north to city limits.

The Woodrow Wilson school in 
the east part of town and Sam 
Houston school In the north - part 
of town will be divided by a zone 
line running north on Ballard t<i 
Sunset Drive to Yeager, tfcence 
north to the city limits.

The Baker school wlU include all 
additions south of the Sartte Fe 
railway except Flnloy-Banks and 
Lavendar. All sixth and seventh 
grade students will report-rto the 
east wing of the ' Central high 
school •

Ward schools will enrol all pupils 
from flrtt to fifth grade inclusive.

Bus Schedule.
The buses will start operating on

ander: English, Miss Josephine Car- 
tker; Latin. Miss Mary Idelle Cox; 
English. Miss Clartne Branom; his

tory, Mi.V Louise Durrenberger; 
history. Argus Fcx; band and or
chestra. R(. E. Frazier: mathema
tics. B. O. Gordon; Industrial arts 
and physical education. Harry Kel
ley: English. Miss Oracle Fern Lat
imer: vocational education, a J. L. 
Lester; home economics. Mrs. J. 
B Masfsa; English. Miss Fannie 
May. mathematics, T. H. McDonald; 
commercial. Miss Zenobla McFar- 
Un; mathematics. Odus Mitchell, 
history. Warren Moore; mathematics 
and history. Mbs. E. L. Norman; 
English. Miss Arless O'Keefe: phy
sical education. Miss Flora Perry;

mathematics. Miss Ethel Rice; 
registrar. Mrs. Lou Roberts: Snan- 
||r. Miss Alma Ridji Schulkey: 
heme economics. Miss Angela Str
nad. science. W. O. Workman.

Junior high—Principal. R. A. Sel
by, Miss Opal Cox, Miss Charlotte 
Embry, Toni Herrod. Miss Anne 
Louise Jones. Mtss Margaret Jones. 
Miss Juanita McAllister, Mrs. Elma 
Phelps. Miss Ila Pool, Miss Roy 
Riley L. O. Shroeder, Smmttt Smith, 
Louis Stallings. Mrs. A. M. Teed, 
Miss Marguerite Terrell.

B-gker School—Principal. J. A. 
Meek, Mrs. J. P Arrington. Miss 
Clarice Fuller, Mrs. B. O. Gordon, 
Miss Euritha Henry. Mrs. A, J. 
Johnson. Miss Bernice Larsh. Miss 
Julia Shackelford. Miss Cleo Snod
grass, Mrs Edna Underwood. Miss 
Martha Wulfman.

Horace Mann school—Principal. 
Miss Josephine Thomas, Miss Wil
ma Chapman, Mrs. G. R Clark, Mrs. 
T. A. Cox. Miss Clara Brown. Miss 
Violet Durrett, Mrs. M. K Griffith. 
Miss Loma Groom. Miss Frances 
ftfcCue, Mrs. E. A. Stover.

Sam Houston school—Principal, 
A. L.(PaUlck. Mrs. J. I. Bradley. Mrs. 
8am Irwin, Mias Florence Jones, 
Miss Jewel Montague, Miss Lillian 
Mulllnax, Mrs. L. C. Peddtcord, Mrs. 
L. K. Stout. Mrs. C. W. Stowell.

Woodrow Wilson school—Princi
pal. Mrs. Annn Daniels, Miss Vida 
Cox. Mrs. E. A. Hampton. Miss 
Teresa Humphries. Mrs. R. E. Kol- 
ner, Miss Jima Storey.

Marten school—Principal, to be 
chosen; Miss Willie Jo Priest; Miss 
Mildred Smith.

KingsmlU school—Principal, J. K. 
Burkj. Mrs. J. K. Burke.
-  Hoover school—Miss Beatrice O'
Neal

Mrs. J. L. Lester will be elemen
tary supervisor and Miss Ivan May- 
field the health supervisor.'

Sam Hayden Is teacher of the 
negro school.

T7ie above list W subject to 
change.

ACHIEVEMENT
(Continued from page 1)

EFFECTS--
(Continued from page I)

[of grape Jolly.
Mrs. S. W. Rice—2 quarts cherries 

(black and redh 1 quart snapped 
beans. ,1 quart greens, t quart 
grapes. 1 quart soup mixture,,.! 
quart sweet cucumber pickles.

Mrs. Jno« B. Vannoy—1 glass 
cherry Jelly. 1 glass red grape Jelly, 
1 pint pear tomato preserves.

Mrs C. T. O'Nqal -1  pint grern 
tomato pickles. 1 pint corn relish, 1 
pint cherry preserves. 1 pint straw
berry preserves, 1 pint pickled 

.cnions, 1 pint chopped pickled 
onions, 1 quart snapped peas (black- 
eye). 1 quart shelled peas, 1 quart 
watermelon sweet pickles, 1 quart 
wild plums, 1 quart other vegetable, 
1 quart beet pickles. 1 quart carrot 
pickles. 1 quart lambs quarter 
greens. 1 quart blackberries. 1 quart 
cherries. 1 pint corn relish. 1 pint 
sliced cucumber relish, 1 quart 
watermelon rind’ sweet pickles.

Mrs, A. A. Tampkc—l quart shell
ed peas. 1 quart tomatoes, balanced 

I meal In five standard containers-- 
j beef roast, sweet potatoes, string 
j beans, peaches, pickles.

Specify Pnmpa-made products.

on such things ns the right political 
membership In society and the 
proper way to handle money. The 
tendency Is away from the formal 
disciplinary course?, such as Latin 
and algebra. When the depression 
has definitely passed, there will be 
a swing toward the arts and sci
ences, for these things bring us 
pleasure." •

Dr. Wiggins said that in the 
schools he had observed emphasis 
even during the worst of the de
pression was placed on the arts. 
"And rightfully so." he said. "It 
looks as If the 5-day week and the 
chorter working day arc Just ahead, 
and It Is necessary that we learn 
to make proper use of our ‘leisure 
time. Education Is a process of 
adjustment which takes place thru 
a series of adaptations, and It Is the 
burlneks of society to find out what 
the essential adaptations are."

"Democracy demands that sec
ondary education must net suffer 
from the depression." said Dr. Wig 
gins. “If there must be a sacrifice. 
It should be In higher education."

Both men observed that much 
emphasis was placed on .physical 
training. Both noted also more 
freedom In classroom discussion, a 
greater tendency to allow boys and 
girls to form thetr own opinions re
gardless of opinions of Instructors.

“More and better schooling for 
less money Is to be the slogan for 
this year in the Pampa schools" 
raid Mr. Fisher. "A few more chil
dren will be placed in each room 
School days will bo longer, with rest 
periods more frequent. Teacher and 
school officials arc ready to make 
sacrifices to uphold educational 
standards in Pampa."

R EV IV A L-
(Continued from page 1)

how he does it and how the mule 
docs.

But football and hounds are not 
all that "Cowboy" Orlmm talks a- 
bcut. He tells the church member 
and the preachers what’s wrong, 
with them. "The only thing wrong 
with the preachers Is that they're I 
lazy and have female trouble,” he I 
says.

Experiences Varied,
And do the audiences eat It up! | 

They come back for more and bring •

somebody with them. Mr. Grimm 
no? only provides unusual and 
highly-amusing entertainment, but 
one can take to heart and mind 
most of what he says. He is essen
tially a muscle man, but he pas
sion.-tely believes in God and His 
wonders and wants you to do like
wise. There is not a lazy cell n 
him—when he finishes at night 
there Is not a dry thread in his 
shiit and few dry ones in his 
trousers. He works hard from the 
time he lunges into his corral-pulpit 
until the last song.

Mr Crlmm is a 
experiences and he has drawn 
round philosophical principles from 
them. His rapid oratory appeals to 
high and lew. He has run the gamut 
f f  human experiences And haR 
df'awn his conclusions. His own 
life is his sermon—Just as Beetho-

! The exact number of persons on 
the bridge when the two spans col- 

l lapsed was net known. They were 
believed to huye been employes of 
the ra 'roads, watching the course 
of the Xlood. and persons seeking 
entrance to Laredo from Nuevo 
Laredo.

Damage In Millions 
An aged Mexican woman was 

known to have been drowned at 
Eagle Pass, further upstream, when 
the flood swept Into her home 
Whether other lives were lost as 
the river swirled over up-river ter
ritory was In doubt. An army plane 
flew over an area eight miles above 
and below Laredo and reported see
ing no persons In trees or on other 
elevations above the water.

Damage from the flood was esti
mated at millions of dollars for the 
entire flood area. In Nuevo Laredo, 
where several blocks of adobe 
houses were Inundated, losses were 
large Bodies of sheep and cattle 
floating downstream Indicated ran
chmen suffered considerable loss.

The fact the water began rising 
during the day, enabling thousands 
of people to seek higher ground 
probably accounted for the small 
loss of life Nevertheless, many : es- 
oues were reported from both sides 
of the -lver.

While Laredo was cut off from 
highway traffic, the flood extended 
only a block or two Into the city 
from the International bridge By 
rutting off traffice over a smalF 
f.tream Inside the city. It threatened 
to make travel between the residen
tial and business areas impossible.

Meanwhile, residents of lowlands 
In Hidalgo county, in the path of 
the flood, began evacuating their 
farms for fear the elaborate levee 
system might net hold the water 
A relief station was established by 
the Hidalgo county Red Cross at 
the first floodway south of Mc
Allen.

A bulletin issued by the weather 
bureau at Brownsville forecast that 
the Rio Grande would enter the 
flcodways of Hidalgo county near 
Mission and Hldajgo by Monday 
night or Tuesday morning In the 
same bulletin, the prediction was 
made that the river would reach 
the 35-loot stage at Rio Grande 
Ctly by neon cr afternoon Monday, 
n stage one foot higher than at
tained In thP June. 1922 flood. 

Another Bridge Threatened.
Two army planes from Brooks 

man of many L(l<ld (Sen Antonio, arrived In 
I Blownsvllle this afternoon and one 
continued to McAllen. On an ob
servation flight, the planes reported 
that the river nlreadv had left Us 
banks at Los Ebnnos. a Mexican 
ranch in the westerti and of Hid
algo county near Mission They re-

ven's life was the thelne of h i*  nor ted that the river was bankfull
symphonies, as Shakespeare's waVt 
the sum total of his plays, as Chop
in’s was the essence of his noc
turnes.

FLO O D -
(Continued from page 1)

have removed their clothing to ,fa 
cilitate their movements If they 
wer- again cast Into the river.

TTope that no more lives would 
be lost was raised by the fact the 
river appeared to have reached Its 
crest. It remained at the 53-foot 
dags for about two hours, the high
est stage ever attained here, then 
began receding slightly

frem Brownsville to a point above 
Mission.

At Roma, the international bridge 
was being bolstered with sand bags. 
The riser was at the 27-foot stage 
then, flpte highway No. 4 be
tween Rio Grande City and Laredo 
was closed to traffic by the state 
highway department.

OPINIONS-
(Continued from page 1)

consider the high, the middle and 
the low -has failed to cpnsider th" 
forest, the farm, the village and the 
city with equal justice, that millions 
of voters are turning today to the

/
RIDE,,T HE BUS— IT COSTS LESS

BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

M
8.75 Lr”

V ”5 "  OtherT'oInts trirl
fast

Amarill 
llorger 
Ratqn
Denvi 
Okla. Cit

: : :> ■ *  i
. .J f . ..  *1.75

Round
Trip

9.75
16.90
15.15
7.60

49.50

One 
Way
6.S0 

1000 
9.00

______ _____ ______ ».T86.50 ----
Other^olnts Correspond 

Service on Express and C.
24 Ilonr Taxi Service From 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone *70 “Ask Any Agent" . 115 E. Atchison

leadership of a revitalized demo
cracy.

"Change of party leadership docs 
not strike gf the fundamental prin
ciples of thi Republic. On the 
contrary It gives opportunity to 
ttrlp from Hits* fundamentals of 
the fathers the weeds and vines 
which today obrourc the simplicity 
and the cleanllneM of Its outline.

“If you believe In that new deal 
you will have done your part to
wards the restoration on the purity 
nnd thr success of rcHzsentsttvn 
government. We face the crisis 
with faith.'

The presidential candidate pre
dicted the re-election of Wilber L 
Cress as democratic governor of 
Connecticut. Governor Cross was 
his host at tonight's meeting 

Tanney Speaks
James J. Tunne.v, retired heavy

weight boxing champion, who starts 
next week stumping for the demo
cratic ticket, pleaded for unity with
in the party.

"Like the Irish," said Tunney, 
“the democrats love a good fight. 
But they should not fight among 
themselves. They should light the 
republicans."

The former boxer, blinking In the 
glare, of a spotlight, expressed grati
fication that Connecticut supporters 
cf a Smith would back Mr. Roose
velt. and said "a friend In whom 
he had utmost confidence" claimed 
President Hopvcr would carry only- 
five states.

Italian Youth Is 
Stunt Sensation 

Of Air Races

ClaM itiei 
AdverUsing Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
1 Our courteous ad-taker *11 
receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

AU Ads ror "Situation Want 
ed." “Lost and Found” are each 
with order and will not be ac 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order. ‘
The Pampa Dally Ncwi reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and
o revise or withheld from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable. V.

Notice of any error must b< 
jlven tn time tpi correction be
fore second Insertion.

In ca e  of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampn Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL KATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 2g, 1*31

1 dnv 2c word minimum 30e
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues

CLEVELAND. Sept. 23 <>P>—An 
Italian youth with a smile as 
whclesome as Lindbebghs is the 
stunting sensation of the national 
air races.

He is Lieut. Andrea Zotti, whose 
stunts begin, end. or are wholly 
made up cf maneuvers with ills 
plane upside down.

In his native country, the 25-year- 
old lieutenant, who has been fly
ing for only four years, is comman
der of the Escadrillo Folle, a squad
ron that specializes in Inverted aer
ial acrobatics.

Taking off In normal fashion, he 
•:ccn turns the wheels towards the 
ky and, hanging head downward, 

waves to the air races spectators as 
nc begins a series of wide circles 
around the field.

His skill makes maneuwer
look simple but. In his own words, 
"the mart difficult thing I do is co 
go around the field upside down.

Next hnrdest. he classed. Is the 
inverted spin—one of the most dan- 
aerour maneuvers in aviation stunt
ing.

Specify Pampa-mnde products.

Mi*cellaneon*
Will take 3500 for my S1D00 equity 

in home on pavement. Close In 
Sec STUROEON at NEWS 128-6dh 
FASH (CNABLE DRES8MAKINO 

Room 29. Smith Building Mrs C 
H. Mcllrath. 130-6p

ffanlcd
WANTED—Model id frerei road-
eter or coupe. Good condition. Pav 
rash. Write L M., care NEWS. 
FOR TRADE—Two-room house with 

garage and two lots for used car. 
320 Mfclone 130-3p
WANTEfD—To lease a piano. 521 s 

Somerville. ______ ________^30-lc
WANTED—Some good used rabbiT 

hutches. Phone 1194-W.
_____________________________ 130-3p
WANTED—To rent three or fout- 

room modem house on west side.
Call 428-J___________________130-)p
WANTED -Reliable woman to care 

for baby and do Bsteral house 
work. Good home. Apply 801 N 
Frost._________     130-lc
____________Lout____________
LOST—Black leather traveling bag 

containing clothing In Pampa or 
between here and White Deer. Re
ward for return to 432 N. Crest

LOfitr—A yellow bulldog: Reward. 
Rhea Hyrlck. Pampa Dally News.

130-3dh

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS PERMISSION TO PARK!

I$ IT M  A 
COWTIMUAL 

STREAM OP 
-KIDS COMIW(5 

|W AMD OUT, 
TD hJQOlRE 

ABOUT ftoooi.ES 
CDMDITIotJ,
f r e c k l e s

Fa t h e r  a u d
MOTHER.

Ha je  decided
•JO CHAM6E 

THIS
ABPAHSEWEHf

SAY. TArSALotJS, TELL 
FRECKLES THAT 

1  \n a h t  t o  
SEP HIM

6 E E 1 I'M AFRAID 
HE'S (SOIHS To TAKE 
THIS THIKJ6 TO 
HEART . V16LL, I  

CA H 'f HELP IT...
IT CAW T 6 0  OM 

THIS WAY

FRECKLES y x )  MieWT WOT LIKE 
SWHAT I'M ABOUT TO SAY, BUT 
IT'S FOR THE BEST... 'VtoOR, PChS 
IS SICK — AMD VWITH ALL YDuR. 
Pr iew ds  COMIWS IM AND OUT, POODLE 

ILL WEV/ER SET BETTER....VJJE'VC 
EC1DED 1t> SEND ^

HER TO THE DOS f  ^  J
a

R E A L L Y  P o p ?
h i o

F O O L I N  • ,

By Blosser

f o r  Kent
Toil RENT- -Rooms and apartments 

under new management. Pampa
Hotel, across from Montgomery 
Ward. i29-3tp
FCR RENT Small apartment. 602 
E Klngsmill
JOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
_ h< use, bills paid. $2 60 per mprk. 

Four-room unfurnish'd house. ne*r 
vhcol. $10 month. Call 1201 \ma-
rlllo highway._____________ 128-31 p
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished 

apartment. 1200 Mary Ellen. Phone 
>34 W. 128-et"
FOR RENT — Modern five-room 

house, unfurnished, with garage. 
616 N. West. Inquire 911 N Som
erville. 13717tc
FOR JirflT —pianos, |S. and $5

per month. Radios, $5 per month 
installed. Tarpley Music Store. 
Phone 620. 125-I4tc
FOR RENT—Excellent bedroom 

Board. Close In. Reasonable. 
217 E KingsmlU. 126-tlc
Modern efficiency apartments, fur- 

nirhrd In Bruncw building, at re
duced rentals. Inquire *t Apt. 7. 
Mrs. V. Brunow, 134-12C
fc.r  r e n t —Furnished two-room 

house. 315 month. 311 N. Ballard.
Pchne 682.___________________130-lc
FOR RENT-Modern furnlshed~5- 

rcom house. 200 W. Craven Ave.
__ __________________ 130-1 p

FOR 1UBNT—Two-room unfurnish
ed house, newly papered, built In 

features All tills paid. 310.00 per 
month. Near Baker school, comer 
Barnes and Wynne. Inquire Mr 
George. 130-lp
FCR RENT—Twb^room apartment.

furnirhed, bills paid. 902 East . 
Browning. 130-1 u
FOR RENT—Partly furnished^ two- 

irom house. On pavement, near 
school. Bills paid. 315 month. 912 
K. Browning. Phone 196-W.
_____    130-lc

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished‘ mod
ern 4-room apartment: Shower In 

bnicmcnt. Room In basement rent
ed if desired. 125 Sunset Drive.

, ____   130-lp
FCR RENT^Two-room modern 

he use with garage 503 N. Cuvier
Telephone 744 or 1093.  199-lc
FOR RENT—Five-room nicely fur

nished house. Close hi. 330.00 See 
McAlister Taylor Creamery.

__ _______  IfR -ipS
FCR RENT Two-ream w llitStlli 

paid. 415 West Browning.
• _________la M B-j

FCh RENT—Large bedroom wtih 
board. 325 month. Close In 422

North Russell._________  130-lp
FOR LEASE—Pasture land. Section 

14, Block A8. near LcFors. Write 
O. Allen. 2168 West 28 St.. Los An- 
grlcs. Calif. 130-lp

A  COSTLY SUGGESTION!

NV.-4>.UV>, f\Wu I 
TVIT I'.('ST T ."

W i . 1

'.vvri 1 CAlrtC OUT FPOtrt
V '0 TJP\NG,THC NICEST 
Y-OUCEMAN WAS WAITING 
" Y  THE CAD AND HE SAID 
V YND PADKED IN AN

'JLEY

NOW 1 CAN USE 
IT TO  PAPK IN ALLEYS 
WHENEVER 1 OO 

i DOWN TOWN

By Cowan
------------------------- \

• Ut'.ONA.
Rrngll asat l.afre 

inert And Lane. Tenai
M.' Pf DOWNS

HOTEL 
jWpSTERN

A Pi

■74

ptgs or chickens part payment. 
pTcims. Culberson-Smalling Chev
rolet company. Phone 366.

^ _________________,________ 130-lp
FOP SALE—Two large size Kiddie 

Flops, good condition. 711 N. 
Somerville. Mrs. H. D. Lewis.■ KM9 
F OR hXl E 6 h  TRADE—10rtuB5

radio, one gas range. 2 gas heat- 
[cn. portable typewriter. 115 North
West St.   130-lp
FY)R SALK Electric washer like

■  new, $35, at Maytag Shop, phone
59 ~I2-8tc
FY)K SALE 5-room modem house,

with or without furniture; garage 
and wash house. 2 lota: fenced yard. 
Iicukc newly renovated, at depres
sion price. Address Box 1484, Pam-
,m ___________  120-13tq

/.’ ( mi (inn B o a r d _____
Uivim snd board. 36 week-  Two la • 
rocm. Close tn. 422 N. Russell.

134-|
ROOM AND BOARD—riome 

ed meals served family style.
Hot biscuits a specialty. Room i 
board, also furnished apartments. 
Mrs McKenzie. I ll North West.

Pampa Aviation School

Itvt.i.



Chapter IS
A IA t t l c  o r  WIT®

Nan saldt "Piea»e tell we." and 
heard bar voice harry and tum

ble. Ferdlfland couldn’t Know—he 
cpuldn't tape anything. And It be 
did—no, he couldn't—ehe couldn't 
face It—®# here, not now, with 
JgrrU looking at bet; No, he, w*«n'i 
looking ti; iet. he vAs looking with 
a h»1f-fro®n>lBg tolerance at F.F.; 
add F.F. % a  taylng.

"Don't loak to frightened—be got 
not of U All right, thanka to the 
pluckiest hid I re ever run across." 
He ®ung round on J*nl». -Did you

The Scream® of 
Women Pierced 
Through the 
Gay Music of 
the Follies!

O G I W  M E I W J c

T O D A Y
M O N D AY
TU ESD AY

HAS ITS FLI 
SPORT, SEhK

Human heeds ebleie in i 
thrilling story of Ca bents Misa Freema: 

notea of the loci
r*. C. E. Bamberger ate 
‘rente of a V-pound eon,

A DAILY SUNDAY
T •

f— ‘Fast Companions'
At Rex 3 Days RELIEF BILL

Patricia Went orth

ng round oa J 
ad t̂ tt who ahi 
la Mid, "No."

Man latuja® (paver® with her el
bows on # e  I4M  and bar chin in 
har cupped bands. The movament 
wag purely Instinctive. Her heart 
waa beating had har lips trembling. 
She pveaeed bard arltb on a of bar 
■ogera against tha corner of her 
mouth.

“Well then. Mrs. Wears. you shall 
bsar tha story,"

“It wop't Interest har." sal® Jer
vis. »h ,
: "Oh. Pleas a talt ma," Nan beggad 
Quits' steadily. Her grey eyas wars 
dark. They met g.F.'a dancing quae 
tlon-marks with a cartalu sort dig
nity. f V-r r

Mb kntw her—and ba knew that 
Jervis didn't Know. -  <=J*

She dredged her chin an bar band 
afhta. apd waltad Cor What h« was 
going to do with bis knowledge 

“■Tea shell here the exrluslre 
Story If Jqrvts doesn't want to 
Mate* to M.-Wa eao lea re us. Now. 
lyt ma its . . I’ giaw-tan—It'll be 
tea yaara Ago. Tea, exactly ten. be- 
haute it waa August and I’d gone 
duVo to Ctoyaton—wall. I caa't re- 
mamber Juki ‘Why I had gone down, 
blit therg ] waa. and balug there, t 
Wbnt for a hike along lha beach and 
hk BdAr as possible got cut ot by 
fh ftld e .,!

"How many thousand words does 
thlik vyo to. F.F.r said Jervis.

Ferdinand took no aotlce. He went 
dfahailchlly on. retelllhg the story 
ot Nan's reteue. sod of his own pari 
n. It ■ Non appeared to listen with 
ail her faculties, her concentration 
fe means of hiding har nervousness 
Her mlad skipped away for a mo
ment: when It returned. F.F. waa 
saying:
1»,% . . The last ware broke clean 
ore* her heed, and tha return of It 
anther art* to the gone against the 

, foek. j  should aae she'd a soar there 
ahd'd nerer lose. And all aha said 
Khan I pul|*d har out was. 'Is be 
hit ref Extraordinary, whet?"

Tb* acAr wet on Nan’s left arm. 
three Inches below the elbow. She 
moved naturally as F.F.'a bright 
ayes swept her fhhe. The movement 
Igd® her hack, turned har towards 
Jitfils. droppel ’bar bands Into her 
lsp. and Md Ibb small while soar 
against the cloudy "gray of bar 
Mock. She caught a queer remcm 

;bering look ot Jervis' face.
, " f i F .  was apeaklbg to him.

"Pity you oaear found out who 
A tfw aaA  ,  S  ,m 
'  Tha qharr look deepened.
, k"ta it a gityf l-dau l—know," be 
esld slowly.

Nkn btord her ova voice with 
aCrprlaa Sbe had not meaat to 
ggeak. but she beard berteK say.
‘ {‘Ton would-rather not knew ber. 
reallyf" ' > • *r 

Ae befofe, something parted be
tween them—a curious flash of un
derstanding. . Then ha said with a 
ebon laugh. k?

, - " * 011. It would he rather dlffluli 
to (If# up to that pert of beginning 
—Wouldn't I t f  . w 
ii She nod Jed slowly and gravely.

• ‘ "Now. that's fust fear. Tou're 
afraid of meeting that plueky gin. 
-setbecause yog wouldn't know-what 
to aqy to bar. bat because you'd 
|{bow very Well, and you’d ba afraid 

rushing Into word* which you'd 
ivar bo able to think of again 
thont blushing leaflet." He turned 

to -Mao. bl® ginger bded ee oae aide, 
hie eyes qnsppln*. "Jervis le very 
r^maMIc-fbat It's e secret rice—he 
CtocMers It ItrdellcatV? , .* .  ;...

to was perhaps a minute later that 
Mr. Francis, looking round to catch

A

French Prepare
Conversion Plan

g E - .  <•:' , ,
PARIS. Sept. ® (/WV-Plana for the 

conversion of war and poet-war 
loans for the purpose of relieving 
the treasury of a burden of about 
•0 ,000,000 annually, were gone over

the walterh eye, atw something 
which dismasts® bit attention. He 
gased with frank Interest at a table 
aet against tha wall on tha tar sida 
of the room. Two people had Just 
risen from it. a man and n woman. 
Mr. Francis gave bis whole-hearted 
attention to the woman.

“Now that’s what 1 call a looker!" 
ha raid.

Tha woman stood against tha 
golden wall. She worn a dull gold- 
dress that matched ber hair. It 
clung ae closely as a dress can cling 
to a singularly perfect flgure. It 
was so plain and so heavy as to give 
her the appearance of a statue—a 
goidan statue bet against a goldaa 
wall. Then, aa she moved, the atatue 
came alive. The glowing white ot 
her neck and arms, the brilliance ot 
her eyes, took tho light and on- 
chanted It

F.F.’a admiration rose to anthnsl- 
asm.

"Too marvelotM!" ha repeated. 
"Do you see her—over there against 
the wall?”

Jarvis Wears had seen her twenty' 
minutes ago. U waa like Rosamund 
to bo facing lha mualn—he could' 
■till admire that la har. She aras 
with Robert Leonard. Woe she fac
ing the mbalcl Or bed sbe perhaps 
counted on meeting nobody who 
would know her? A bit of tolly, that; 
(or nowadays even August la not to - 
he counted opon, since anyone may: 
turn up from anywhere at any mo-' 
meet. / t

Ha sallied slightly he be glanced. 
about the room. Already, aa they 
came In. ha bad returned an Inter
ested how from Mrs. Manning Tem
ple. From where he ares sitting ha 
could sea «t least half a dosen peo- 
pis whom ba knaw—old Jamas Mol- 
roy. a very competent and Indue 
trtoua gossip; Janet Tettarley. hi* 
naarest neighbour and u faraway 
cousin oa bis mether's aide; the Car
ters—Nonl* Carter pop-eyed with 
Interest; end Mrs. MellKer. with 
Sold who was to have been one of 
ftoSamund'a bridesmaids.

With a faintly sardonic gleam In 
his eye be turned from Cold to 
watch Rosamund. She spoke smil
ingly over her shoulder to Leonard 
and moved clear of tha table. He 
looked qway from her to Nan. Sbe 
was slttlny back In bbr chair, and 
she too was watching Rosamund 
Oaraw.- Jervis toe bed at her, and. 
for the flrst time, really raw har.

It waa aa.it Rosamund bad Sung 
him a challenge, and ha must look 
to hla weapons. From the drat. Naa 
had been a weapon against Rosa 
rnund. Now. In this public place, 
there came the first encounter.

He looked to sea bow hla weapon 
would serve him. an® was faintly 
startled. She wea sitting baclr In 
bar chair. A pretty turn or the neck 
and a graceful pose—that wee what 
ha saw drat. And. directly upon 
that, be received the strongest Im
pression of youth. Rosamund and 
ha wans Marly of an age. Rosamund 
a few months the elder.

Nan. atttlng theca, with bar ayes 
wide, bar lips a little apart, and a 
flush on bar cheeks, had the air of 

lid. Bosambod was a beautiful 
Nuh had freshness end 

greet, a direct gas a, a young round 
chin, nod on occasion * dimple Her 
handa ley In her lap. The direct 
gate waa Axed with Interest and ad 
mlratlea On Rosamund, but tha In
terest and admiration wars alike 
tinged With something elee. Jarvle 
did not know What tha something | 
wee ft drew her brow* together 
end put e faintly distressed carve 
upon ber mouth.

He looked where ehe wra gating, 
and raw Rossmpnd and Robert com
ing towards them. Something In
side him laughed—e bard, awgry 
laugh. The ch*1l«nge area to' be 
pretsed. And bow dhmnably clover! i 
It he ooold be pricked Into rudenees, 
Rosamund would most undoubtedly - 
■core. She wae counting on bit! 
quick had sudden temper.

Rosamund Oarew came on with 
Robert Leonard at tow shoulder. 
Nan's Hps parted w Is (felly, her 
heart tank. She was so Very beau
tiful. Har heir went bet* I® e 
smooth geld wave from her brow to 
the nape of ber seek. where It broke 
Into tiny cuMe that were sought to 
o dull gold slide. Sbe moved as if 
she knew how beautiful she was: 
har ayes held tha certainty of it.

She stopped at the empty eide of 
the table, touched It arltb e band 
that wore She big sapphire, and 
sent a faintly amilteg leek across It

"Well, Jervlsr she
C s t o p M U I I

Nan easts a tiarsb atrurals, Men-Say. and has an ImporteM talk.

brun.
The ministers also discussed the 

recent “aide me moire" from Oer- 
meny requesting equality of arma
ments. At the Conclusion of the 
meeting Premier Edouard Herr tot 
raid the Oennan document would 
be submitted by France to the Unit
ed States and to the signatories of 
the recent European pact of confi
dent.

l E i o m ' i t m c E
Win t  FRASER (*  .

Moved from 117 W *»t Foster
-T o -

ROOM 201 ROSE BLDG.

New York Stocks
Am C a n .......
Am PJtL . . . .  
Am T&T . . .  
Ann
Atcht&Bf . . .  
Avl Corp . . .  
Ben Avia . . .  
Chrysler . . . .  
Cel QA-E1 . . .  
Con Oil Del . 
Drug Inc . . .
Du P o n t.......
East Kod . . .  
El P&L . . . . .
Gen Ele . . . 
Gen O&El ,. 
Gen Mot . . .  
Qoodijch. . . .  
Goodyear . . .  
Int Harv . . .  
Int Nick Can 
Int T&T . . .  
K'rlvi . . . . . . . .
Mont Wd . . .  
NY Cent . . .
Packard .......
Penney JC . 
Phil pet . . .  
Pure Ooll . . .  
Radio t.........
Canrc
Shell Nn
Skeley ___
Socony Vac ..
So Ca|.........
So Kan .......
Tex Corp 
Unit Aire . . .
US Steel......

New
Clt Ser . : . . .  
Elec BdcS .

Oulfa Pa . . .
So In® . . . . . .
So Ky ...........

189 60% 59% 60%
..53 16 15% 16
.318 120 111% 119

14% 15
.104 62% 60% 62%

86 5 4% 4%
.160 14% 13% 14%
.305 18% 17% 16%
.168 20% 19% 20
. 35 8% 8% 8%

59 48% 47% 48%
44% 43% 44%

. 16 61% 60 60%

. 78 15% 15 15%

.392 22 21% 31%

.,11 2

.704 18% 17% 18
39 12% 11% 11,%

. 77 29% 27% 27%

.275 33% 32% 32%
515 11% 10% 11%
302 13% 12% 13

. 11 5% 5% 5%

.274 14% 14% 14
180 30% 29% 30%

. 87 4% 4% 4%

.107 24% 23% 24%
33 7% 7% 7%

. 10 6% 5% 6%

.290 10% 10% 10%
265 26% 25% 36%

. 24 8% 6% 6%

. 7 5% 5 5%
26 11% 11% 11%

30% 29% 30
13%

. 36 17 18% 17
431 29% 24% 29%

.514 61% 50% 51%
York Curb.

. 96 5% 5% 5%
360 46% 44% 45%

. 13 42% 40% 41%

. 52 24% 24 24%
6 14% 14% 14%

KANSAS CITE LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 3</P>— (U. 

S. Dept. Agri.t—Cattle trade dur
ing the week under review was fea
tured by a broad demand for the 
limited supply of good to choice 
strong weight steers offered at 
prices firm to as much as 3S higher.

Finisher?! bought a few loads of 
fleshy western steers at 6.50-7.90 
and a few loads of choice light 
Stockers exceeded the 6.00 mark. 
Bulk of ' replacement steers sold 
from 3.75-6.00 with plain off-colored 
stockers down to 3.00 and below. 
Aggregate receipts at eleven mar
kets were around 304,000 as com
pared with 100.419 last week and 
307.666 the corresponding period a 
year ago.

Hogs are unevenlv 10-35 lower 
than a week ago with the late top 
in Chicago at 4.50 Total offerings 
were around 308,000 an Increase of 
a 000 freer last week, blit 40,500 
short of the tame week a year ago.

Pat lambs show gains of 25-50. 
while feeding lambs ruled strong 
to 35 higher. Yearlings and slaugh
ter ewes at most markets were 
steady to strong. The week's sup- 
Dlv aportMftmated W4.000 against 
357,798 last week and 457,112 a year 
ago.

CNflTON ADVANCE GOOD
NFW ORLEANS, Sept 3 (AP>— 

O o ffn  advanced sharply In (le 
early trading todav In sympathy 
with Liverpool but lost most of the 
gain later on week end liquidation 
and evening tin In advance of the 
labor day holldav on Monday. Af
ter advancing 34 to 38 points in 
the eartv trading orices declined 
later 33 to 24 points but rallied 9 
to 10 pointa near the end and closed 
verv steady, II to 13 points net 
higher. i

Private cables stated that there 
was general buying on unfavorable 
weather Manchester cabled that 
the cloth and yarn business was 
npor.

As Die stock market was strong 
*nd shorts covered prices rallied 9 
*o 10 points at the end and Octo- 
her closed at 8.79 and December at 
«.95, the former showing a net gain 
tor the dav of 13 points and the 
latter a net gain of II points.

A private authority Issued a crop 
estimate during the dav of 11.100.- 
000 bales, which compares with the

The foreign atmosphere of holi
day gayety and beauty that makes 
Agu^ Callente comparable only to 
Europe's Deauvlle. Is brought to the 
Motion Picture screen In “Past 
Companions." stirring story of i 

race-track jockey and his regener
ative ragamuffin 
quences at the 
Handicap shown on 
tlhe Rex. Sunday.
Tuesday this week 
panlons” are authentic 
the famous resort, photographed 
on a gala day.

A production staff of 75 DeoDle 
was sent to Callente from Holly
wood for an entire week. The win
ter racing season was in full swing, 
and scenes of the Agua Callente 
Handicap, the "world's richest 
race” were photographed. < This 
race has a gross value of aproxi- 
mately *140.000, with a guarantee 
of not leas than *100,000 to the 
winner.

The huge, rambling Callente 
Hotel and Its Mexican patio are In 
"Past Companions.” And what 
more, the Interior of the world- 
renowned gambling rooms, where 
thousands of dollars change hands 
every night, has been photographed 
for films for the first time.

Itoung Tom Brown heads the 
cast Including James Gleason. Mau
reen O'Sullivan. Andy Devine, 

Mickey Rboney, Kurt Neumann 
directed. __________

FOXX SMACKS FIFTY
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 3. —

Jimmy Poxx. of the Athletics, the 
season’s leadlnghome-run hitter In 
the major leagues, today became 
the third player In the big leagues 
to collect 5p"oi more circuit smashes 
In one season In batting out his 
50th and 51st round-trippers. Babe 

Mid HEhflt Wilson are the only 
sluggaE who can boast of 

an achievement.---- ---------------------------------
te of the sqme authority of 
Ith ago of 12,690,000 bales, 

receipts 22,9*8, for season 
,795,\last season 240.413. Exports 

42,734, kpr seasoa 571.374. last sea
son 248x75. Port stock 1376539. 
last yean 3,755,477. Combined Ship
board stock at Ne#' Or trains, Oalves- 
veston an® Houston 62.713,- la»t year 
43,615. Sppi Sales at southern mar
kets 34,858! last‘ year *813.’

CHICAGO, aept 3i& r- Wheat 
started with a rush tod&y In sym
pathy With strength in cotton and 

it proflt-takgip 
Mted the ad' 

thereafter the 
ie bulk, of trade 

the,

stocks, 
hedging 
porarlly 
drifted.
out the day was within 
range pf ’4 -cqjt. 'Tl 

generally unwilling to #hture -for 
with a double holidav/ahead and 
considerable evening Up of accounts 
was noted. Corn Aas weak and 
oats followed whaflt, but provisions 
were unsettled.

Wheat closed firm at almost the 
day’s top figures and % to IS  cents 
above yesterday’s finish, corn steady 
to %-% down, oats a shade lower 
to \  up, and provisions uneven, 30 
cents lower to 5 cents advanced.

Further advances In stocks, a ma
terial gain in cotton prices, _ and 
optimistic reports from other com- 
medity markets brought buyers Into 
the wheat market early. Short 
sellers were uneasy because of 
rumors that some Important an
nouncement of a bullish kind will 
come out of Washington soon. Trad
ers professed to be hasy as to what 
the announcement would be. but 
many assumed It would from the 
Farm Board and to the effect that 
all cash wheat holdings had been 
sold.

Because of this uncertainty, both 
short sellers and buyers were cau
tious. most of them “covering up” 
for the holiday Monday.

Heavy offerings of com caused 
thl?i cereal to drop a smart early 
gain.

Closing indemnities: Wheat — 
Rent, (offers) 55%; Dec E6k-T(i, 
59%-%; May Slk -% . 64Vl-«4. Com 
—Dec. 33%. 34-34%; May 37*4, 38

(Continued from page 1).

accept the regular *10 a day pay for 
their services. The senate had 
voted once to serve free and again, 
to reduce the salary *® dally, but 
the house refused and the senate 
today accepted the 110 proposal.

-Governor Sterling today opened 
up a tew new subjects of a non- 
controvtrslal nature. He submitted 
Mils to permit Tarrant county water 
improvement district No. 1 and the 
Maverick county water control dis
trict to borrow from the reconstruc
tion finance corporation. Another 
would permit tax collectors to make 
weekly remittances to county treas
urers and the state treasurer of all 
taxes collected during the preced
ing week.

Aid Is Limited
The Pooge Mil provides for diver

sion'of as muoh of the gasoline tax 
as necessary to retire tjie county 
bond Issues. The money would be 
used In paying off the bonds, the 
proceeds of which were used In the 
construction of highways now a part 
of the state system or which were 
ever a part ot the state system. 
Bonds authorised but not yet issued, 
would be included.

The comptroller, attorney general 
and chairman of the state highway 
commission would determine how 
much of any bond Issue was used on 
Jute highways. The state treasur
er would have to keep sufficient 
money in a suspense account to pay 
all maturities for six months In ad
vance.

Only one dissenting vote against 
the composite bond assumption bill 
was heard In the house state affairs 
committee. "

The bill would apply only to those 
obligations that are outstanding as 
of January 1, 1933. The appropria
tion of the first year would be made 
only to August 31, 1933 since the 
new biennium will start September 
1 -and the regular session of the 
43rd legislature will be given the 
opportunity to make the biennial 
appropriation.

The bill did not make provision 
for bonds maturing In 1933.

Parts of bond issues spent in 
acquiring rtghts-of-way would not 
be considered as eligible under the 
bill.

Bonds or. warrants IsAied to aid 
state highway construction pur
suant to a contract existing before 
September 1. 1933 between the high
way department and the county or 
district would come within the 

the term “eligible” i 
de fin e*#  the bill.

TULSA FLIER HERE
void Corbett, flying a Travelalr 

lan plane, arrived here last
night.

Art Pavey. whose ship was damag
ed last week. Is expected to arrive 
probably today with the repaired 
plane. It will be “as good as 
new."

Eddie Whittled, stun ter and par
achute Jumper, has with field at
tendants constructed • packing 
table fifty feet long. Half an hour 
or more Is required to pack t  
'chute.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Crouch and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kent- 
llng are spending today In Amarillo.

Marion Davies 
At LaNora Today

With Marion Davies and Robert 
Montgomery together for the first 
time, "Blondle of the Follies," the 
new Cosmopolitan picture which Ed
mund Doubling directed oomea to
day at th« LaNora theater.

In the cast supporting Mias Da
vies. In addition to Montgomery, are 
sach players as Billie Dove, Jimmy 
Durante. James Gleason. Zasu 
Pitta, Sidney Toler. Douglas. Dum- 
brille. Sarah Padden. Louise Car
ter. Clyde Cook and the Rocky 
Twins, direct from the Paris mu
sical stage. ;>

. From Poverty to Park A vs.
It is the story of two New York 

girls who graduate from poverty In 
the tenements to the extravagance 
and luxury of Park avenue. They 
are the closest of chums and the 
bitterest of rivals, yet both seek to 
sacrifice their heart* when it comes 
to the love of the same man.

Frances Marlon wrote the story. 
Miss Marion ranks first in the 
scenario Held '$» portraylif? the 
emotions of real flesh-and-blood 
people. She wrote “Emma" 'or 
Marie Dressier. “The Big House” 
for Wallace Beery and Robert 
Montgomery, and conceived many 
of Mary Plckford’s most successful 
vehicles.

At the directorial helm of the 
production Is Edmund Goulding. 
He leaped sensationally to the top 
of the list among directors by his 
consummate handling of “Grand 
Hotel." He hds directed such stars 
as Greta Garbo. Gloria Swanson 
and Douglas Fairbanks. A distinct 
personality, Goulding has earned 
the title of “genius" from maav crit
ics by his ability to inject his in
dividuality In the direction of screen 
plays.

Manhattan "Htght Life".
Included in the glimpses of the 

New York scenes which this pro
duction presents are various phases 
o* |Manhattan “hfgh life”, back- 
stage of the Follies, parties aboard 
palatial yachts and Park Avenue 
apartments and. by way of contrast, 
the noise and soualer of the New 
York tenement districts.

Dr. Webb Presides 
A t Happy Meeting

Dr. R. A.-Webb, 5th Division com
mander and D. W. Thurman, 5th 
division adjutant attended the 
Happy American Legion meeting 
Friday night. Dr. Webb presided at 
the Installation meeting of oft fleers 
for the year. Dr. Webb was elected 
to office at the Texas convention 
held In Corpus Chrlstl last month. 
He recently appointed Mr. Thur
man his adjutant.

Several members of Hanson post. 
Amarillo, -attended the Installation 
ceremonies. “Happy has one of the 
most active posts for its slse in the 
division.'' Dr. Webb raid yesterday.

Miss Ruth Wise of LePors shop
ped here yesterday motrilng.

W. B. Blevins of Shamrock was 
In Pampa yesterday.

most pointa won 
bers. Troop If 
terian chi 
second 
burg
troop has
years.

m m  ■mmm a l w j w s  wLaNora. T O D A Y
M O N D A Y
TU E SD A Y

Scout Awards 
Presented at 
Court of Honor

Pampa Boy Scouts and Pampa 
troops won many awards at Camp 
Clma Del Mundo, N. M., which clos
ed Wednesday. Prizes were given 
the best Scouts In camp and the 
troops winning the most pointa. The 
awards were presented at a Court 
of Honor the night before camp 
closed. " ^

Prizes were presented by the Rev.
A. A. Hyde of Pampa, president of 
the- Adobe Walls council. Edward 
Scott of troop 15, First Presby
terian church was given a gold 
medal for being the best all-around 
Scout In camp. Thooe were 86 boys 
who attended. Wflks Chapman of 
troop 80, First Methodist chi 
was awarded th*~*Uver medal fi 
second best ScBut. iBerton Doucette 
cf tip same t r o y  won this® -place

3 First Baptist 
as the

ir the bes^rartTetfoot Scout 
HowamrBuckingham 

place was In second 
Troop 4 of the First 

church won a compass ,0 F  having , 
the largest attendMRte, and the

the Firs* Prssby- 
Scout axe for 

78 Of Whil 
Whlttei 

last

t
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County Men 
■  Tri-State 
Fair Contests

NCra. Ralph Thomas, wife of the 
oounty agent, yesterday took to Am- 

icord boos of Gray coun- 
who have entered the hog 

production and dairying contest* 
aonsored by the Tri-State fair and 
ie Globe-News.
Watered In the hog 

contest are R R. Mitchell.

church 
awi

Carruth, James Jackson, and ] 
Gillespie. Prizes have been offered 
by the Pinckney Packing company
pf Amarillo.

The dairying contest entrant la 
M3-. Carruth. who last year took 
fourth place. Hts record book this 
year >  raid to be a marvel of ac- 

and neatness.
The points In Judging include ar

rangement , care and sanitation of 
{Uaift and equipment, feeding an® 
results In management, and con
formity with a general farm, pro-

fee Parking Space 
At Filling Station

i place
par third. ■  

placed

Shops m ill  Stay
Open Labor Day

Few business houses will ciase 
tomorrow it was apparent yesterday. 
The merchants seemed to take the 
attitude that “ if so-and-so i 
I will, but so-and-so won’t close 
because school opens today."

However the First National bank, 
the postoffice, the city hall, most 
of the offices In the. courthouse and 
the Pampa Office Supply company 
will be closed all day it was learned. 
Postmaster D. E. Cecil announced 
that outgoing mall would be dis
patched az usual and that mall 
would be placed in boxes. Special 
deUvery letters will also be delivered 
but there will be no street delivery.

The Pampa NEWS will issue a 
paper as usual carrying all the-lat
est wire and local news of happen
ings over the week-end.

COALITION IMMINENT
BERLIN. Sept. 3(/P|—Herman Wtl- 

tfclm Ooertng, speaker of the 
Reichstag and a member of Adolf 
Hitler's national socialist party, de
cided today to provide plenty of 
time for negotiations looking toward 
a coalition of the Hitlerites and the 
Centrist party.

Centenary college will pick Its 
football team this year from a 
squad of 35 men, the smallest in 
the history of the school.

oui use io
downtown d 
dose by at 
the oompanj 

1 o f car i 
• parking :

St B. Oil company is con- 
a free parking ground In 

lot at the rear of thetr 
s tat Ion located at the os. iter 

Francis and North Russell 
Hie lot Is being dragged 

and stones and bricks removed. 
When ready the lot will hold mora 
than 100 cars without crowding. ~ 
i The location Is close 
town district and will I 
ly easy of access for ladies who do 
not Ilk* to park In the crowded 

Streets. Someone will be 
all times and although 

company wljl not guarantee loss 
parts they win watoh the 
lot closely.;

tendent R. B. Fisher com- 
the company yesterday, 

'saying that It would be particular
ly useful to school teacher* and 
studqnta. Roy Bourland, Clarence 

t and Otto Rice are In 
of the company.

•fsysees Continue 
Plans for Banquet

. Junior chamber of commerce 
members will meet In the Schneider 
hotel dining room at 8 o’clock Tues
day night for a luncheon and'busi
ness meeting. Hie business session 
will-be brief and will not interfere 
with the program being arranged.

Members who plan to attend are 
urged to notify Mr. Schneider by 
noon Tuesday. Hcketa will be only 
50 cents.

At a -brief board meeting In the 
chamber of commerce rooms Fri
day night It was voted to favor 
joining the National Junior cham
ber of commerce. Action wlU be 
*aken at the meeting.

Specify Pam pa-made products.

Through the night 
comes a call for help

J ADDED COMI

“ONLY MEN  
W A N T E D ”

A scream of terror . . .  a 
helpless figure hurtling 
through space . . a frenxy 
of panic . . : a thrilling page 
in the story of a chorus 
girL

With • ;\ 
BILLIE DOVE \ 

JIMMY DURANTE 
James Gleason 

Zaau Pitts

THE alarm bell on 
the switchboard at

Mias Freeman’s head —--------- -
tinkled as the hands of the clock reached triffie n 

"Operator? Send Dr. Palmer out right] 
four miles west, you know.”

Mis* Freeman W|fe ringing jCfajdaftor wh^fshe noticed 
a reflection against the aky. Itodogjgy didn’t answer. 
What wa® wrong? that1 ihfcedlfitlto north of town?

to the^indow. That shed by the Black 
fire. It%'as out by the road away from the 

iuld burn before the firemen could get there 
she tried to ring the doctor again,! 

ealized that his telephone line had bugpeerr Ferhaps a 
life waa in peril. She called a nejgKP!#LNo answer. At 
last a sleepy voiee, two bl^MVowh the street, said . 

“ Hullo?”
"Will you ca)h*0r- Palmer, 

isn’t workmfte^n emergency caU. Jfte Bamberg®/home. 
Four astffa we®t,’

"Mr.
(Im ifmid

• liornfi-1 F

The telephon1 it t
fire... to call thi| doc]
. . . t o  get the]jprif q

You can buy few 1
worth so much.

•A true story.

idy day or night. . .  in case of 
. . .  to order a part for a machina 

for egga . . .  to. visit friends, 
things which cost so little and arc

........ ....... ......
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